
Tbe Ambushed Indian, and tlie prowling bear—
Sadi were tbe deeds that helped his youth to train: 

Rough culture, but sueh trees large fruit may bear, 
%If but their stocks be of right girth and grain.

So he grew up, a  destined work to do,
And lived to do ft: four hajg-snffering yeanf 

Bi-fate, ill-feding, Ill-report, lived through.
And then he heard the hisses change to cheers*

The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise,
And took both with the same unwavering mood; 

TB1, as he came to Bghi. from darkling days,
And seemed to touch the goal from where he stood.

A felon hand, between the goal and him,
Reached from behind, a trigger prest.

And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim. 
Those gaunt, long-laboring lab s were laid to rest!
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FOUND A TEMPLE IN A CAVE.

§ 0  k  M r *e  nonpUM i t n l  U r  
.. (thef M MM 1mm, lo r  

Sh Meft, UL
Evidence in the suit of Mrs. Ting- 

fcy, against the Los Angeles Times, 
'ifesifinc to the surface some of tbe 
•lost mysteries” or hidden -secrets 

[if that peculiar sect, says the San 
Iftendsco -Vow.
|  Some of the searchers after the 
mysterious of antiquity state that

■ »t»r .are fed on very thin diet, and 
Matters testify that they are compelled

tado the kowtow act to tbe high 
•Mess, as if she were a crowned 

fqueen. Perhaps in the evidence 
jgJteetlfing of modern mystery will 
§̂|§.#*dlved from the inner conscious- 

S of some of the witnesses. This 
IjjdBege for the study of the “ Lost 
j Mvstteas of Antiquity was dedicated 
|at Foist Loma in the early part of 
1.1897, with much Aystic ceremony 
|jp  the "Crusaders’ with Mrs. Ting- 
1 Icy at the head, who had just made
- a tour of the world.
K The reason for locating the school 
at Scant Loma was stated at the 

..jjjjje by one of the leading lights to 
'lenpon the belief that America was 
the ancient seat of civilization and 

:;:ffaat Theosophy was first taught 
hoe before it spread to India, Greece 
and Asa, and what is called the old 

|jpdd.
i"'?Sfear this college is a cave or sub- 
gEszaaean cavern, which some of the 
leaders state was the original home 

|*<f tha Theosophists. There are jn_ 
tins cavern a temple, altar and other 

l-jbfstic formations or rock, and the 
jpheosophists effect to believe that 
9  this cave was the earliest home of 
jthe cult, and that here they prac
ticed the secret rites. In those days 
they were persecuted, and held their 

* mm 1 ini;- in the recesses of moun-
■ tains or in- caverns. This cave can 
be approached only at low tide, for 
tile waters of the ocean roll in for 
tome distance at high tide.

j  The cavern has been explored for 
about half a mile, but investigations

- are. dangerous, for the wind may 
change and blow in a heavy- sea and 
swamp the explorers. The cave is

; ''and to be a wierd and gloomy place 
I and well adapted to spirits and spirit 

study. The temple and the altar of 
the early Theosophists may, how
ever, have been formed by the action 
of the waters and wind.

3 By occult reasoning or power Mrs. 
TSngfcy figured out that Point Loma 
was the original ate of the school 

; where the Lost Mysteries of Antiq
uity were taught as she could not 
find the spot in India, and the return
ing crusaders headed direct for San 
.Diego Mrs. Tingiey had never vis
ited that section of California before.

shabby trousers thrust in to a high 
pair of military boots. His face was 
sad and unsnriBng; he was already 
beginning to stoop at the shoulders; 
he walked in the spiritless way of a  
man who had no object in life.

This, too. was the era of the “cute” 
Western land agent, so remorselessly 
pictured-by Charles Dickens in “ Mar
tin Cbmdewit, ” and Grant, an hon
orable and guileless man, had been 
given a bad title to the house and 
lot he believed himself to have pur
chased in St. Louis. He seems to 
have been as readily deceived by 
this counterpart of Dickens" detest-, 
able Scadder as he was later in life 
by the plausible Wall street swindler 
who fobbed him of his fortune. The 
house in Lynch street, itself a humble 
one, had to he abandoned for one 
staff humbler, in an even less desir
able quarter of the city. And it 
was here, in the darkest hour of a 
dark period, that Mrs. Gram dream
ed her strange dream. ,

She dreamed that her husband, 
now looked on by his neighbors, and 
even his nearest km with but thinly 
veiled contempt, had risen to an ex
alted position in, the land. She saw 
him acclaimed by great multitudes 
of people, who shouted his name and 
cheered him as the savior of his coun
try. She could see his face, grave, 
impassive, unmoved by the clamor 
of the crowded streets, as he passed 
onward td the goal of his existence. 
And the fond, faithful wife, who be; 
lieved at the time that the dream 
was prophetic v  its import, lived to 
see the phantasmas et dreamland 
become so many living realities." Ti* 
her life, as in her dreams, the sad, 
grave face of her soldier husband 
never changed; for prosperity and 
flattery could not undo the man 
whom poverty and cruel injustice 
had not destroyed.
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A PROTHETIC DREAM.
tin. feast's Yam sf Her tekw i’i Greatness.

After Captain Grant resigned his 
|$NMnssion in the army he sank, as 
SB the world now knows, to a depth 
of poverty very nearly approaching 
destitut:- n His own father and 

IwRXhers looked askance at him; his 
Dther in-iaw. though helpful in a 

.small way. had little liking for this 
4 a .  mind-withdrawn. impractical 
young man who had carried off his 
Atoghter He was already thirty- 
two years old, and his only capital 
was Sis West Point education, which 
bat 31-Stted him for the hard struggle
*  existence he was about to begin. 
He tried farming- and failed; he be
came a partner in a St. Louis real

Restate firm and tailed again. He 
tiwa obtained a clerkship in the ens- 

vhMn-house. but was thrown out of 
•«BftpioyTr.e:r. at the end of a month. 
Dc tried everything to winch an hon- 
u t  mm could turn his hand, bat in 
•othiug could he prosper. He was 

I:tot fitted for civil fife, and ins best 
gtoeads soon looked on him as a man 
; wtihait a vocation. He could not 

them for thinking meanly of
*  powers; he had but little belief 
w hansel: at this time. Old West

, fete* classmates, did army friends, 
11 had served m the Mexican war

HkjRftjtist. used to meet him wearily 
J wafting the streets of St= Louis, his

A n  O l d  F d s ) o r i t e

A B R A H A M  L I N C O L N
1 /  Shirley Breaks

How much our mental, or soul 
passions, have in common with our 
physical nature, may he inferred by 
studying their relative conditions.

A diseased stomach betrays an 
over-indulgence of taste—dyspepsia. 
A dyspeptic tnan is always more or 
less peevish, ill-humored or selfish.

Selfishness, or one form of this evil, 
may thus arise from gluttony—its 
foundation being physical.

In like manner other soul passions 
may be traced to physical appetites 
—each having its organic relation— 
acting through or connected with 
some physical organ.

The heart, liver, kidneys, lungs, 
like the stomach, are sense organs, 
which connect the soul or spiritual 
consciousness to the body-—each 
giving it a distinct physical conscious 
ness or desire, taste, feeling or impe 
tns.

Naturally indulged is conducive to 
growth car development of both spirit 
and body—spiritual perfection de
pending on the perfect conformity 
of the physical appetites to nature. 
Unnaturally indulged constitutes or 
leads to intemperance, selfishness, 
crime—a warped sjarithood.

The spleen apparently is the organ 
through which the soul manifests, 
to judge by that feeling called sple
netic when the individual is not kind
ly disposed—a form of love that is 
sensual rather than emotional, as 
when expressed through the heart.

That a sack spleen may be the 
cause of a man's 21-humor need not 
be gainsaid , but a natural exercise of 
that kindly feeling would not have 
made it sack—even though m inher
iting the same. Originally it un
doubtedly was diseased by its im
proper use.

Thus all organic diseases may be 
traced b y  understanding the proper 
or true use and the relations between 
the soul and body, and which only 
sei£4mowriedge<can teach. For Psy- 
ckHOEaxx endeavors to show the 
moral effect of the mind on-ihe body.
- If the shod or soul is right, the body 
i% and it is thus nest without issuer to 
believe that the physical functions 
are effects of an anterior Bfe prinei- 
ple or perhaps soul' consciousness. 

. Without a. stomach., there would be

THIS deferred but MtAe English tribute to Unoebi 
appeared Ba Punch, the kulhng exponent of Xhrt&A 
humor, immediately after fcM-AUiiaftfttn nr1 \m Punch had 
ridiculed f  throughout the civil war, aupporting
f&e souther* cause. '73m  p a in  Wfts a&n&y»0taly pub
lished. The authorship wftft long attributed to  T an  
Taylor, one time editor o f Punch, hut M. H. Spielmaim, 
the towgttafla critic. 2a  hie reseat history off that publica
tion, says that Charles William Shirley Brooks penned 
the verses- Brooks (born 2S3£, died 1$74) -waft a novelist 

and journalist and editor of Punch front IBfO until Ms death.

HJ Uty a wreath on murdered Linedln’a War,
Ton, who wtlh xnoekimg pencil wont to traces, 

Broad for the self-complacent British sheer.
His length of shambling limb, Ms furrowed face;

ffh  gaunt, gnarled hands, Ids unkempt, bristling hah;
Hh garb uncouth. Ms bearing ill at ease;

His lack of all we prise as debonair.
Of power or will to shine, of art to please;

Tov, whose smart pen backed up the pencil's laugh, 
Judging each step as though the way woe ptaria; 

Reckless, so fit could point its paragraph 
Of chiefs perplexity, or people’s pain:

Beside this corpse, that bears for winding-sheet 
The Stars and Stripes he lived to rear anew, 

Between the mourners at his head and feet,
Bay, seurrile Jester, is there room far you?

Yes: he had lived to sha^g me from my sneerr 
To lame my pencil, and confute any pen; 

To make me aspra this Mad of princes peer. 
This rail-splitter a true-born king of men.

My shallow judgment I had learned to reae,
Noting how to occasion’s height he rose;

Bow his quaint wit made home-truth seem more true; 
How, iron-like, his temper grew by blows.

How humble, yet bow hopeful, he could be;
How, in good fortune and in ill the same; 

Iter bitter la success, nor boastful he, 
Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame.

He went about Ms work—such work as few 
Ever had laid on head and heart and hand—

As one who knows, where there’s a task to do*
Man’s honest will must Heaven’s good grace command;

Who trusts the strength will with the burden grow. 
That God makes instruments to work his will,

If but that will we can arrive to know.
Nor tamper with the weights of good and 2L

So he went forth to battle, on the side
That he felt dear was Liberty's and Right’*,

As in Ms peasant boyhood he had plied
His warfare with rude Nature’s thwarting mights;

Nodes of bnmoijafity,
i l l  fe fL M M L  f*

The world-famous Reaper has been 
busy -during tbe' year, and  many of 
the world-workers have lid lrn  tine 
dost. Death always makes men 
th ink of the fife beyond death; cor
ruption speaks in  moocroptina; the 
mortal reminds ns of immortality. 
I do not weigh arguments for tig 
agninw |  take i t  for granted. Im
mortality is a  faith of humanity, a  
belief of tike taee—-one of the greet 

convictions of the world. I 
had almost said “ an intuition."  i t  
.was not born Cf argument, does not: 
live by argument, and i t  will not 
perish tjy argument.

Like the faith in an All-guiding 
power, it has its roots in tffe primeval 
instincts, the original soil of human 
nature; in longings, hopes, intima
tions that give no direct account of 
themselves. They simply ore. They 
are ultimate facts

When asked if I believe hi the 
immortality of ™n, or the soul, 1 
may reply: It is precisely in that I
do believe. It is ahnost the sum of 
my convictions. . Like the correla
tion ofenergv; the life of man cannot 
be destroyed. If death be ccraoerved 
as aniwhifarion be cannot die if be

by, doubtless, would be glad to 
|p  the life to come. ” could they 

but feast to the full upon life here and 
now.

But first, what are the reasonable 
—i.e . the sensuous—-forms of immor
tality? The vital breath departs; 
tbe apparent form decomposes; it 
mingles with the production agencies 
of tbe ground, and reappears in 
leaves and plants. I t is transformed 
into a thousand times ten thousand 
“ modes.” It is glorified in the grass 
on the grave and the wffd flowers 
that gem the summer meadows. 
The soft garments of spring-rime 
are the resurrection robes of thous
ands of mortal forms. Science 
preaches eloquently of the presist- 
e-nev and indestroctffxffty of force, 
and force is here apt to be confused 
with life.

Our bodies, indeed, are magazines 
of power; and when the ' ‘ silver cord 
is loosed,” that binds the frame 
together, the force takes other shape, 
flows in new directions and performs 
fresh work. There is endless trans
formation : the dissolution of the
form of body in its dedication to new 
offices. It baffles the worm, and 
without displacing stone or sod, 
becomes ethereal and floats away.

The child of a few years, the babe 
of few months have a very dear and 
blessed immortality in the heavenly 
heart of its mother—an immortality 
of Sight ineffable, to winch comes no 
shadow, in w hich is no doubt or fear 
or imperfection—an immortality

I this, living sa t

no hunger, and consequently no 
sense of taste, and without conscious
ness no manifestation of the first- 
named. Thus we may use this as a 
baas for a comprehension -of the rest.

The Scar low hs, $1.00 a yang.

Oh, did we but know when we 
arc happy * Could the restless, fever
ish, ambitious heart be still, but for 
a moment .staff, and yield itself, with
out one farther-aspiring throb, to its 
enjoyment1—Locgfefiow.

that deepens an grace and glory as 
long as the consciousness of a loving 
heart endures.

The baby winch is taken from her 
arms is transfigured in her bosom. 
Seeing it outwardly no more, holding 
it no longer in her lap, she talks with 
it and smiles with it sits with it in 
the nurseary, rambles with it over 
field and garden, prattles fancies to 
it, drops asleep with the babe nest
ling in her breast and wakes to see 
its little face looking down upon her. 
Still living in her atmosphere. 
It was flesh of her flesh, and bone of 
her bone: now it is the thought of 
her thoughts, and feeling Of her feel
ing, and fife of her fife. While yet 
in the bosom of her lose, or e'er it 
breathed earth air, it stirred unutter
able longings, yearnings, strivibgs. 
opened new fountains of hope, whisp
ered bright promises of- happiness; 
no sooner did it appear than a new 
world within her was ready to wel
come it, as the sympathetic founts 
flowed for her little god., a world of 
wonder that the expectation of the 
new-comer had prepared. -

Freon week to week through the 
period of its dependence on her, the 
little stranger has been enlarging, 
uplifting. softening, and amdasg 
her nature, and making her a sweeter 
and a better woman.

. Every near thought or ieefing is 
associated and identified with tie

image of this little ‘ 
preached—at least to I 
dam of heaven, and 1

Another mode of 
grander, perhaps, though ! 
mg—is that we base is  i ‘ 
hum salty. Them w*j,j 
are vitally connected, 
mi organic being, aa 
tana., of the many-heartede 
quickened by the spirit off 
inspired by tbe celestas!
Inner fife of all Th»i 
fires and grows from 
from dune to dime, 
tween those who hare: gone l  
and those that are to  
him, be receives and 
qualities that build up the' 
world of man. Vrirtemy fet 
cess of getting and 
the fathers lire and in tfte.< 
we shall live, on and on—erery a 
of Our nature being tnlwm up, I 
ed, and worked, over and 
material for the coming m

In the Jews we have ati i 
a whole people who for 3M| 
leant, before the i 
in this hath in immortality : 
race. A people with a great 1 
a  splendid pant, traditions as : 
as nation ever bad, forefathers! 
the highest portion of-the 
race has since adopted as its i 
ancestors from wham the 
West has been proud to t 
origin, yet. with all 3 
future living cm antiaparion, 1 
on what same think, a dream: 
ing oat it—-not sleeping «as it, 
sighing or sentime: 
not enjoying.it te  a luxury . 
tunes, hut drawing feast id the j 
motives of vigorous, : 
ence—sustaining themselves 
when they bad no other 
Assailed, invaded, c 
dated by swarms of foreign < 
dispersed, swept away as <
Thebes, to Babylon; 
despised outcasts to all the i 
the earth, their only city.! 
and pillaged again and again; 
holy fires again and agate evtieg- 
uished, their land desolate; their very 
religion yielding to the presence, of;; 
strange philosophies and mriting' 
into rise more imposing faiths of the ’ 
East; heavens, earth, sea and , 
land shaking, these people cherished ‘ 
their vision' and entertained thrirt 
immortal hope. The past was sad; 
rise future was joyous. They- bad 
lost their records and looked batik fe , 
a dim and troubled past; bat 
they frit .sure of, they knew it. The 
nation frit immortality ia its stud. 
By the faith of tbe future they read 
the past.

Then there is the Spjrbsdifiifiil 
view of immortality. Tbe view 
which says that a!) things hare semis 
—that spirit is tbe reverse of matter. .. 
That without a spiritual, conscious 
“subject"there can heap **dbjelfc^ 
That spirit is the Inner fife of all 
creatures. Let us look at this pan- j 
theistic view.

The opposite error to that of idol
atry is pantheism, in a gross, mates'- 
ial form of misconception. .. Idolatiy 
confines God to places, -fames and 
forms. Pantheism puts him in affy 
things which is right; but it goes 
further and over shoots the mark; 
saying all things .are God, whirik 
wrong. When we make ail things 
equally divine we destroy moral 
character and all distinction, and 
consider A te a blind soul of Mature. 
We also destroy morality in man, the 
bask of progress and blessedness.. ’ 
Right and wrong are equally caStf 
manifestations of Deity. Sm and 
hate are calked divine no lew thany 
goodness. God s . conceived as the 
one sole agent.

The truth b rig  that God is the 
goodness in the Inner life of aid crew- 
tores. The great masters of this 
school declare that for every true 
man and woman, there are 
modes of existence. Tbe one is- 
temporal and ocmscious, the «ltlnrijl 
unconscious or super-conations and 
eternal. Tbe one involves the pres
ence of a body which perishes, dm 
other involves the action and deter
minations of mind or intrihet and 
besot, which cannot die: - The latter 
alone worthy to be called that noble

. Conritmei on Last Page.
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W hat a  sound is heard when the 
last sentence is read! “ Error is al-

c a l f e r p ^ o c p  member from 
maioritv is always m  the popular Brooki>%. yesterday rntrodhiced in 
c o in in 'an d  it always has the best the Legislature a  bill for the aboli- 
^ X e iy th ro g  that is going. The tion of the death penalty, J tp rp -  
reason?or this is that any dead thing poses amendment of 
can float With the tide—and a provide for murder in  the first degree
comparatively dead person, without being punished by life imprisonment, - . _  --- ------- ----------- — —
life ami energy to  stir matters up and and - murder ra the degrre LETTER FROM 6 . H. BROOKS.
2  T t e ^ t e a n y  branch of life can with imprisonment for thirty  years. LC*1«  rKW™
float with the tide of public opinion. The passage of the measure a t this 

Bat in order to get the ear of the session is improbable. Indeed, a

been abolished? Has there been any 
less number of people hifled m the 
s a te s  Where murder is pimished'by 
^ im p riso n m e n t than  there has in 
the states where there has been cap- 
ital punishment for all time?

We are informed tha t in one year 
there were 4290 murders committed 
and 1 0 2  were given death sentence 
for the offenses they committed. K 
looks as though it was difficult to  se
cure convictions and i t  will continue 
to  become more so. f h e  w n tercan  
not think of a case in which he 
would serve on a  jury  Ha a murder 
case, as he is opposed in its entirety 
to  capital punishment and would not 
find a person guilty where the punish
ment was death—even if he knew the 
person was guilty. He has not com
mitted any greater crime than the 
people would be committing when
t h e y  electrocuted him, and one crime
is enough. .

Let us have the laws changed so 
tha t the person who commits murder 
shall be taken care of and placed in 
a  dace where he can not do any 
more work of the kind—but let us 
do sway with the savage practice of 
capital punishment

public, to get the people to hear more grave doubt^may J^j*n terta ined  if
t T  E V E R  B E S T  T O  C O M P R O -

1 W i T H  K R R O R . uuuik;, tu get •“ —— — o
K Of vour idea or discovery, you must the time is yet ripe for a  change, if

i  tortam  wuvenation the wn- £  ^  b[k. D inion ^  thereby it could.be made with due regard to 
g r is te d . ' Would you compro- ^  ^ T o n t o  the point where they the safety of society Here, how- 
* * h  «w w - or WTOng The ,dy to  receive the discovery you ever, is room for the abundant argu

ment which the suggestion of doing

P M
With error, o r wrong

*y**.w Surprise being a,rcreadL_ 
E that this admission should have made, 

j been to  frankly made, and a 
t requested the answer was giv

It has not been until recently tha t away with capital punishment invar 
people a t large were disposed to lis- iably invites, ■ involving principle? 
ten to the idea that there was not a  both moral and economic. There is nov i  . te n  to  «  lUca i,Hdl u m c  waa uu t a, uun* »**v**~------- ■ —----- - " ~

r t 'h a W = X !X t ' :h n 'f a b S Z  Personal deity seated on a throne on doubt that there i f a n  increasing sen- 
I ,nc *f  ’ r * 2 ad ’ If high, somewhere in the vast space, t i m e n ^ a g a m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l i f ^ H

M i  it would take a  loaf 6f ®hd the idea tha t such a  personage is apparent in the difficulty msecur- 
T Z t L T Z v  h S S e t m l  ! dkl not and could not have an exist- mg juries m capital cases, and m al- 

’ *  ,  enceor place of abode, was a  sacrilege, most the impossibility of obtaining
b r t r X t u v r t l  Todnv the people have not the same verdicts of murder in the first degree
I f l tK tt .  I  wou.d u d t e #nd jt h ascome about except in the case of absolutely con-

i . ijn aLn rlnwn nWAocAM rtf tKn ronertrtor vitlrtlTIP nt trosting that some

k J f tn d ‘ttos'have manytimeswheretheshockingsute- cap.tal
M rnents would not bring it once. survival of barbarism and as out of

P f e r e X e s  since the above con- One case can be mentioned where place in an advancedl andjwffibnM 
a — n r r r A  !. v ,s f, rr*- » self-constituted leader, quite a civilization. If a public hearing is 

a f c ^ d k d  to mind by some occur- prominent person, went before a body given on Mr. Met^Ue^s biU. the prob-|
I m the world and the question men and women seeking recogni- ability is that able and eloquent ad- 

ttpaknost dailv “ Would you tion of Spiritualism. Among the vocates will'-not be lacking to  mge 
first questions asked him was, Do its  adoption. Editorial m Buffalo

C o u r ie r .
compromise with error?’' 

i i  This is a question for so-called y°u believe m a  God. ho. I  do 
■ ■ igw ** to discuss calmly in their not' was *he cutting and sarcastic 
jRPffc wiinds. Extremists can not pos- response. The result was as_might The above from the Buffalo C o u r 

i e r  is a  well-put presentation of the 
case. That capital punishment is a  
relic of barbarism is self-evident. I t  
is not to be considered that an en-

1

hft'ly do the g o o d  in the world that have been expected. No recogni- 
they could if they were to compro- t*on was g’ven while others w h».'ent 
t u r n  their extreme ideas and thus with a  compromise were recei«d. 
hamomire their ideas to a certain H is not necessary to even stretch 
M tent with the things going on the truth to do this. \ \ e  all believe lightened people could place their 
♦round them and thus they wouldnt- in some potent power in the universe sanction to  a  continuance of a  cus- 
t t y t  '* class of peojd* who would nod we are all disposed to give it a  tom that is so revolting in all its  fea- 
to t into their company under differ- great name. Probably no modern tures, as well as of being such a de- 
t e  toaditfens and would thus gain writer who has not been before the grading influence on the person who

- - ....................... j  public professionally has written any carries out the orders of the court.
more sarcastically of the generally To take the life of a person is beyond 
accepted idea of God than John, doubt the greatest crime that can be 
Maddock, yet his idea of the “ Great committed against the person. It 
Dvnsmis” is as near like the Chris- is cutting off all th a t people of this 

boa- rian’s idea of God as can be conceived world a c t u a l l y  k n e w  of existence. I t 
by the ordinary mortal. Probably robs the person of all opportunity of 
if he was asked if he believed in God carrying out the plans of th is lif, 
he would say no and then would go getting its experiences and learning 
on and give his idea of Great Dynam- its lessons, and it is the method of 
is and if he did not give a different quieting all of the hopes, fears, plans 
name no one would know whom he and ambitions of earth's existence, 
was talking about. I t might be one Think for a  moment of the pcsi- 
or the other. tion of hangman. He stands at the

At one time a Christian minister foot of the gallows and sees the vic- 
to* pcactvca’ experience of the undertook to  'do  u p ” the writer cm tim  of a nation's wrath walk trem- 

Mt tlw people will have liq. the God question. Before a crowded blingly to  the scaffold steps, mount 
hall he asked if the Spiritualists be- them, and with despair in his heart, 
Keved in God. There were two take his last look around Mm—sees 
W* l \ ? >en t 0  reply in his own stjf e  life, energy, ambition, ALL blasted 
" "  be done up. or to compromise in that one moment when he stands 
and do hnn up. ’ \\  e chose the face to face with the hereafter. His 

„ , , c  - Asked Mm to define his God. time has come! He is informed that
P *  ' \ hat sten  we Shall we al- Then we would be m position to  tell he may speak a few words. Possiblv 
W m m * * * V ^ ^ h i b i t  it* tote, or h»re *bout it. If be meant the God with h,s last breath he tells the a iem - 
B m  we place n under such restrict- the Bible tells of who came and threw bled multitude that he is i n m X  

»s well Sown stones enough in one night to When he stands where there is no
.  r  * d 0 0 1  beK^  more hope, when he knows that h i

he meant the god life is measured by heart beats he 
*  - m  iLT lte a t the head of stands there and gives to  the coid 

“ d f* 1»»h« P  two world the token of ha te -fo r ^ t  coSd

* * * * * * *  «*y « « «  than the law, we dkl not h T th a ^ X ^ n d  U a c k ^ a p ^ s X ^ - ^ ' 1 w l ’ ^
B M m|  MMhng prevent that crime so on through a  number of the fortv f f p. ls drawn ov®r bis face m
& w e  place a -b W te w  m a k h S X  seven g o d / d e s S l n  thT  Btote f  T * * *  ? ° Wd not * e
P ^  ton te t.m s »nd thus permit of and told him we did not believe hi t ?at1pasf over

that we can not control— them. Then we told him that Sou ^  h°dy. and with a thud the‘sharp 
itualists believed in - -  ^  «  comes down on the rope that hold

m x n ?  of their ideas instilled into! 
their brains that they would not get 
in any other way;

|  Wc have recently Had a  case of 
t his c’as.-5 i f  c^israttons in the per^nt 
of Carrie Few
«atly tlmt the dause of true
|ipfpefance was benefitted by .her 

. mtac’ks the salot>ns. Although
we ftoe mtvocates o i  temperance and 
a fu m fm t use -of *H classes o f  1 iquor?  ̂
that is As a  ntcdicinc and not a s  a 

conviviality, yet we can not 
.''. Jm  bands with the class who wotjM 

proceedings- Wcsee^aaiwtion

a  I t ts irapossSble a t the presen . 
&  nf the '* & & & '*  devdopmant to 
is?ay with them, tht» tusking ft a

ftct^sssty to  Handle the subject 

p 8 |  '^wfestien now legitimately ar

tn

%

f o m  it will be hantilci 
Ip H can be \m d z r  the present condv 

ynifelic opwuonl1 ThkmatOT* 
aSy subject of

If we p & k i b k  the aamtifac- 
ami sale., we can m t t  enfv>rce o m

o w

principle in n a X e t o t h X U ' S  Platfo™  "P  ^ - t h  aconvrn
* s »  toWptotoitoBg with error, .

By MttoeuMwe to r  to the world
m a t  oat a*B liquqr W v  wader 

mKF.iMricttMi. and. under hoes
^S*’S5**I****P**,P4»- my to I

t o t o d a n t o w  prevent you ham  I
* w l* e . hat vre pve you fine tnart- 

: —g tto# «  yew do ami we catch 
•* d, we i* tt deprive ^  f '

, m A  A m .  m  w«'prorort
tafeto ym* tfeM W■■y*- Tht atom to idl

I ... * ! * ’* ? ”  * *  M to Saw- of the more matured'
^ g ^ ^ ^ h t o t o t o t t e i t o ^ M  secret. Give «  they ^  the event:

not give toroi or shape, and when we
got through the minister himself had 
to admit that he was the one who 
was done up- ” We compromised

i. as the little chiM U n o t ^ m j  6ertn« “
at its first meal at the t a K S  Probability the consciousness

sive movement the victim of a na
tional murder rises upward and drop 
with a  dull thud to  the end of the 
r°pe. then with convulsions still go
ing on, the heart beating and in*aH 

stiU re*
mr its father and assimilate corned beef S13? ™ 5  ™ cold blooded-  — . ------ i-w. . ™rnea “ * 1  doctors crowd around him and

the table with 
__ i _  *« corned beef

owr- and cabbage, neither is the entire rum- . , - !  — !
cite- u»at«w, of the arorfd prepared to  £  Count tbe last convulsions of the dy- 

cep* the thoughts of the world aS  mg man'd>’m« to ^ Im  the desires of a 
be ready to assimilate after the stvte respectable and highly dv-

------M -'i - There is ^  ^ T ^ ty ' w.hc!' “  many cases,

iwred to  accept t t n o t r e ^ w i t O  state the condemned are
term not hwforoed on them and it Wffl S  ^  hung and therefore he is not lia- 

f c c t o _  who seek set thev mental stomachs as eadto We *° the “"rdental breaking of a
« the owned b e e f ^  t o p e « i s u c h  fearful cala4 ? «  

1* > '®PBe* tbe5*°«nachsof tbehttiebahe. =___ place occasionally m  the ha n^-a giit: Atmgkf m  this, aat»-

They hemee an liJH 
; M W l' 'tobwaif wteb the r f Z

mat mm m warn i t
rtot hodSy m SpiritaaK™ ^  ^  wtim and rt is left for the doct,

be »  banned with electrte- 
i much mooted ques-

* 0,tM ^  done half to much' 
P*** to Spamaalnoi bad Mr. Savaee
t o a t t o U a i S e n - b __. ^s~,|pitot.aaaeaffaaaeitoiaaMr»w»wes^—̂ ___

M to m w srlt dummrn ! ^ . ^ * a.*SP,ritB>t° t and starved
% :.*.***y li torapk t t i a te  tha, »  tookero, spoken
tiww toe* ttatototowto ahoaM three or ftaw

? 2 s r t 2 * ' * ' * * * ~  • - j g mtmmm M a  «  ro ew — - m  '
t jo t a  1^ ^ m p a x m o m d

autopey to do the real killin'1 _
. T* y  lt ?  “ «y way you p j ^  ^  
it is d ^ radmg in the extreme to have 
capit^! Ptoushnwnt taking place in 
« civilised community.

is the resalt bene&ial? f t
much mooted question. Has

teS p iritaahsm i*  £ 2  ^ ^  "  f ^ ^ ^ b e d  in the 
*Utes where cap ia l pimidrinent has

with

I t  has been a long time since I have 
been able to send word to  the many 
readere of the Sunflower, owing 
to 'the fact that my time is sd largely 
taken in so many ways. I wish, Mr. 
Editor, ere I go further, to congrat
ulate you on your new departure, 
you are surely worthy of success, and 
I am sure it will be received by many 
and its circulation grow. I send 
yoli my congratulations and best 
wishes for success.

In my last I  stated that I had a 
six month's, engagement with the 
Newport, Ky. Society. Since then 
conditions have changed at my home 
and I have been needed there since. 
So I sent in my resignation to the 
Newport Society, to take effect the 
last Sunday in December. I t  was 
accepted and I closed a four months 
work among them. The ladies of 
the auxiliary of the society held 
a very successful Fair December 
8 , 9 and 10. I t  was well patronized, 
and they cleared a very handsome 
sum; and organized a Literary and 
Dramatic Society iri the early season 
which grew rapidly in numbers, its 
membership increasing until it had 
nearly fifty members ere I left. 
jUje Society went to  work at once 
on a Drama which is to  be given 
very soon,* Then the social life of 
the club has been a wonderful help 
and inspiration to  its members prov
ing tha t when we go to  work to 
make a  place for the young, they 
will come to us.

Christmas week a t the regular 
meeting of the society, they pre
sented me with a  beautiful traveling 
bag. a very useful article, and one 
th a t no doubt will'go up and down 
the country not seeking whom to 
devour, but to  carry some of my 
burdens for me.

.1 arrived home on New Year’s day, 
and remained until Feburary 1st 
when I came to Pittsburg for the 
month. I was called to  speak for the 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Society for the 
first two Sundays which I did. I 
would go down on Sundays return
ing Mondays and found in Kalama
zoo a very harmonious Society and 
one th a t had done a  great deal of 
good in placing before the people 
our thoughts trying to  help them 
to understand what the teaching 
of the. spirit is. I am always more 
than busy at home and when I have 
time to think, thankful of the fact I 
can be a t  ,home with my wife and 
wonder if all realize what a sacrific
ing life a medium and^speaker must 
lead. Their duty calls them away 
and no matter how much they may 
desire to remain at home, duty says- 
to  go and go they must. Hence in 
this work they are denied the home 
and all tha t it means. So when an 
opportunity presents itself one fully 
enjoys the home. Perhaps thev 
live more in the short time allotted 
them than many may do who are 
otherwise situated. Yes, I expect 
to c?.at LiIy IJale this coming season 
to fill once more, my old position as 
Chairman. I shall be more than glad 
to meet the many friends whom I 
have met in the yearn I have been 
with you But let me ask of all 
who attend, let us work with a will 
to  make Lily Dale what we have long- 
« t for it  to be. namely, a harmonious 
place; where discord cannot live 
And where all who attend will receiire 
the outporing of the spirit and be 
n d  of the care and worry of life. Let 
us aB work together to  make this 
srason the most successful season of 
" 1 , 1 toUl write again ere long and I 
to ^ m y  kmdest and best of thoughts 
to  one and. all. s  .■ e

Ever wishing you well,

1 1 4  President f c  ^Y h iS o n , Iu  |

^  °f spirit, there is ^  

^  or pven

U f ______
MRS. 1. t .  USWlS- ;'-s"

I 'v e  a  beautiful home, the home of 
m y dreams, ' .

Qn the foam-crested waves there the 
£ta#y-!ight gleams, , Y,' - "

And dear fountains play itwsunlight 
and shade,

And rivers are rolling through forest 
and glade; -, ,

O wonderful things are now Waiting 
form e, '

In my beautiful, home far over the 
sea! ■ *■ -

There beauty her mantle has cast on 
the breeze.

And rich music borne through the 
flower-laden trees;

There life thrills and glows—.peace 
and plenty have smiled

On plain, vale and mountain, rock, 
riven and wild; -

6  grandeur and freedom are waiting 
forme,

In m y beautiful home, far over the

All my beautiful thoughts are wait
ing me there,

Now blooming in flowers, most won
drous and fair;

The kindness I ’ve done and the love 
I have sought,

Have for me a  palace of rich beauty 
wrought;

Where trouble and poverty never 
shall come,

A a d  loite-ligfctwl 
|  form e. '

in  m y beautiful hom e'
-se». H H

Jn land afar, in thp*
home! '

I ’ll Hve and be good W  
the past.

The harvest I ’ve sown shall!
' ered a t  las t; 1 ’ - -

O gladness and plenty  sue wait! 
me. ' v c  >

In  jfiy beautiful home, f a r  
. sea.

This knowledge brings gla 
fulness of peace,

While I  am awaiting th e  
release,

For this beautiful home ia. 
I’ve seen,

And the veil has been ren t 
lies between .4-sm

Myself and the treasure* now 
■ for me,

In  m y home, blessed hom e, £ 
the sea.

Bethel, V t .

We should always keep i 
free a  corner of ou r head, in- : 
to  m ake room for th e  opinifOM, 
friends. Let us have head and! 
hospitality.—Joubert. \

The Opposite of rest is n o t i 
i t  - Is restlessness. |  !§§ ‘'
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THE

Sunflower
-*UI5S

Is now  launched on the w a tts  o f lit eratere a s  m 
w eekly. T hat m eans that it w ill tak e its  plac* 
w ith  all of the rest of the papers pa W ished in  the 
interest of Spiritualism  and the later lin es o f S  
vestigation.

Are yoa one of the fortunate on es w h o  ar*  
ltetwi in its hook, so  that yoa w ill receive it  r tg 4  
alarly? K not, yoa are m issing a  grand treat. 
It has som e of the finest articles th at h as ever! 
been published. It g ives you the latest in  ev ery 4  
thing, and in addition to the Sp iritualistic lin e , A
reaches o a ttato everY n ew  idea and opens

<̂ . ^ wkl8l?>ttese wlwte»d«s“* » ^ lRead this valuable article on the d iscovertesof 
Pr°f. Hilprecht. T hey are valuable, and if  you  |

r c i „  ̂  ^
w w s a n d m o u tta n d ^ ^ T 1* Y04"  «Y«b 
all, READ, and vou * t*Ik» andafcov*
b e t t o r ^ ’ Y °o w ill help to  m ake the w orld

never comes.V° 1Ce otrt today. T om orrow

THE SUNFLOWER, 52 Issues a Year, $1

send  your orders to

THE SlMiFLOWER PUBLISHING CO.,

u i

ULY DALE, B n



fS .g X ff 0 9  LIGHT.

jVare t* thy beads**!
E  Good to .Mss world! 

Balmy the t w i n , 
g; The whit* &*f unfurled.
Shine o'er the Waters 

^  ’ A feeseon of %**~
Sfcine *18 the tr'^htaw

®adl banish the night.
¥■ Rise in thy glory*. - 
H i%y power anti might,
III Stone b  thy beauty 

Fsir Crrr or Lt«rr.

I  Bird oi the rriid wood 
"v , FS«.' to thy hornet

fe Forest tree* « m
Sphere the white Jiffies bloom,

■t' Beautiful Me,
Where the bright water* flow 

I, Sacred the spot 
S  Sacred the spot 1

Where angels bend low 
Lighten the pathway 

lj$V That lend* to the right,
; Shine to thy brightaeae 

Fair Crrr or Lush*.

? Shine o'er the wand’ter.
The down trod end sad— 

Shine, and the hearts*
Of God's children make glad. 

|§ Shine to the light
Of the troth that is given—

11 Shine till the fetters 
Of ton shall be riven.

I i  Shine until might
Gives place unto right.

®  See. to the East
Rises Bethlehem's Star!

Stone to its glory 
Oh City of Light.

M. B, Sherman. 
t%I>aif,.Y. V. ■ .*

The center of all thought at Lily 
ffcjeat present to ice. and fishing. The 
|*w pawed last winter permit* fish- 
tot through the fee two days a week 
ggtong the month of February and 
his now to its glory. As the method 
h slightly strange to many, it will 
-Scar description.
1 The method of spearing fish thro 
ijgto ice was learned from the Indians 
to far as we are able to learn. The 
Indian method was to take a sack 
if dried grass or something to keep 
them off from the ice, cover their 
toads up with a fur or something 
that would exclude the light and then 
Hitch through a hole to the ice until 
a fish, attracted by a decoy fish sunk 
m the water under the opening to the 
ice came to range, then to spear them.
| The modern method looks a little 
jocte to the comfort of the fisherman, 
but the method to practically the 
tame.

Selecting a place where the water 
is supposed to be six to twelve feet 
deep, the fisherman cuts a hole to 
the ice about two feet to diameter. 
He has brought with him on the ice 
a "fish coop" that is large enough 
to sit down to on one side of this hole 
mi* he is soon prepared for fish—if an 
unfortunate specimen shows himself. 
The opening in the ice is under a hold 
to the floor of the coop, which is laid 
down on its side and drawn to the 
gpot on a pair of runners that are 
part of to. this being necessary as the 
it* provides that they must be off 
the ke at A p. m. The coop having 
dean placed to position over the hole 
to the ke. snow is packed around the 
haw that rests on the toe, to keep all 
light Out of the coop. This also 
clears the snow off the ice around the 
coop thus giving a diffused light in 
the water. The fisherman then en
ters the coop and closes the door mak - 
tog it as took as possible to there and 
with a wooden decoy fish hung on a 
3me. to the water under the toe he 
Waits the appearance of a muscal- 
foage and as soon as case appears be 
spears him by throwing a weighted 
Spear attached to a short handle and 
* piece of coed. If it strikes the fish, 
*s to Usually does, he immediately 
puds hto fish to before he is over the 
Stock of the spear striking him. The 
spear used is an ordinary three or five 
kned spear but t& weighted by having 
three or tour pounds of lead cast 

|R n d  the shank.
jj| There torere thirty coops on the uj>* 
JW Sake at owe time imi Moodiv, and 

| the diy aj\ta nice ftsh were 
lefcen. some ol them wtrigb front 
H ie  36 pounds* did not hter 
the leeuhs ot' the iishmg on the other 
t**o lakes.
,;/v Mb  Tbitev is still very sick ami 

k c i^ e ru M  hernoae* 
try She is attended hr three 
tersand a son who are «k«^ all t e  
« pwst^e to make her coenfcMrtable, 

Mb . A C. White has teturoed fraes 
Dayton where she «w»t o© ac* 

tenat of her mother^ severe sackssess. 
Her mother's condition is grreatly im- 
fW’iel and i t  is expected she will 
■wwtt he so her tensal health..
Mts, W. brought her mtpbew. Roger 
te th  hack with her ta  p ir a vtosis 
Mhthe DaW
’ A letter received from Sirs. Pet* 

|blig2* from California states that aha 
.. Maf Mrs. Bam  and. Josr-pltiae ,,*<4 
••itytog shear ssay there very iM&efcs. 

^Hfe.MkiSks there to much to store tor

the aantmer asai hope* all wtSB join 
tosiiftto'toaaaiwtotostoskiawii'itog^w 
Grand HowL w* tor the fMfcMng 
names hare been wsggeuted?—Wood- . 
toad; Woodtawn: Lake View; Kauri 
Era;. Lfly Dale Inn Hotel Went 
Lake; JHckel D*Ie. Send her your 
suggest*:*!.

Mir  JttNt Sc a  1  a  Free 
UenWre.

A Card to the ed ik  Frws the Secretary.

Kindly allow tnt to make the fol
lowing statement to the columns of 
your good paper. Recently the X. 
& A. Editor at large. Mr, Hudson 
Tuttle, published to this and other 
spiritual papers the fact that the X 
S. A. annually prints and distributes 
hundreds of dollars worth of free 
spiritual, and other liberal tracts, 
and advised all who cared for the 
same to send to this office for a sup
ply. Evidently our good friend, 
Mr. Turtle, forgot that there are hun
dreds to thousands to Spiritualists 
to tins country, many to whom 
read the papers and are anxious to 
receive anything we have to offer 
free, and the result to his article is 
that we have been deluged with let
ters, asking for copies to the leaflets, 
from one copy to each to fifty; some 
asking for a large bundle to be sent. 
Out to these applicants*, but half a 
dozen have sent postage stamps for 
the tracts, and but $3.23 to money 
have been received towards postage 
and printing bills. We have sent 
what we could spare to each appli
cant, but could not, to course, send 
large bundles, as requested.

Some to the applicants are from 
X. S. A. chartered societies, and to 
them we fed that we must be as 
generous as possible, as they are 
loyal to this Association, and pay 
their dues, therefore their money 
aids in paying the bills to the X. S. 
A., those for printing and postage 
included.

We have no special printing fund 
and have to take from the general 
fund to cover all this expense, and 
unless more donations come in, the 
tract expense, like others, will have 
to be small. We feel that those who 
apply for tracts, who have never 
cared enough for the X. S. A, to 
contribute a dime towards its literary 
or benevolent work, should at least 
send postage to cover the cost of 
sending the supply they ask for, and 
it is for this these lines are penned. 
Of course, to our chartered societies 
we are willing to send tracts post
paid, as each tract teaching such a 
society goes to many individuals. 
We ask that all, when they have 
read the tracts will pass them along, 
and that many may benefit from the 
same. —

In addition to what has hereto 
been given. I find it a duty to warn 
the public against a man calling 
himself "Harry Tustto”, whose real 
name seems to be “Harry Mitchell," 
—or tusr versa. He is traveling the 
country claiming to be a member of 
the X. S. A., and an agent, and col
lecting money from medium^ osten
sibly to secure them protection to 
this association. He is not known 
by our X. S. A. people, and we do not 
authorise him or anyone, to collect 
funds, except our regular mission
aries, The X. S. A. has no state ag
ents, and no individual members.

Mary T. Loxglsy,
N. S. A. Sec.

600 Penn. Ave.. S. £., 
Washington, D. C,

INWARD PEACE
I hear the muse to the spheres.

Sweet melodies sounding afar; 
The strains harmonious and clear. 

Must issue from the gates afar,
I hear it in the gentle breeie,

I hear it in the tempest wild;
But only when I feel as ease 

And happy as a laughing child.

When angry thoughts like billows roll 
And bear it on its foaming crest. 

We feel the turmoil to the soul.
And peace forsakes our troubled 

breast
It »» altruism gives repose,

A ward peace that naught can

Our fount to love which outward 
flours

Like music from this gate ajar.

Our love of self impairs our sight, 
And other's rights we fail to see 

ft is a transcient mental blight.
Inherent in humanity.

Our selfish love we will outgrow. 
And love divine bright as a star 

Wdi make our lives like sunshine 
glow,

lake fife within the gates ajar.

The gate ajar, how sweet the thought. 
Its mystic portals open stav; 

Returning friends the proto have 
brought.

And fear to death has flown away. 
I>mr friends, rejoice, lift up thine 

eyas,
Char msssmg friends five not afait 

It cannot be GodN paradise 
Saint Peter closes with a bar.

Henry X. Eawnsx.

SHHhBHbH

FfcjHBCFlY W it .  |
Rev. 1. Duffy, to jersey City. h*v- 

tog tof elated at Mavs. and noting the 
pSvc'ari $43 313 OH called t« v s l 
attention to the large nmr.ber of 
pennies contributed and said.' ** Pen
nies are generally put to three urea- 
thrown to organ grinders, dropped 
man dot machines and ctoletreon 
baskets, thus*plflring the church to 
the came class as organ grinders and 
slot machine*."

Much an I am tempted to note 
this too serious charwur to priest
craft towards the world these many 
centuries, 1 refrain simph? to note 
in view to the fat etotoetkm to lucre, 
and known social conditions, such 
priestly arrogance in scoring his peo
ple—poor dupes—starts the query; 
Is not such a speech, with its heart
less wit, prompted by low down, 
selfishness and knavery, rather than 
the Xasarene sympathy with human
ity and the simple annals of the poor?

How long, oh, how long and how 
deep must we suffer religious barbar
ism e'er spiritual perception be truly 
opened to the gospel to the better 
humanities. Oh, why do religious 
teachers persist to ignoring the more 
vital practice to justice and truth?

Excessive exaction, religious vigor 
is the outgrowth to ages to super
stition. Its unholy course over the 
earth is marked deeply with vicious- 
ness and blood. Religion—religious 
vigor murdered the gentle, justice- 
loving Xasarene. And this as the 
flowering to a brutish, bloody Juda
ism. forms the basis to many religious 
sects to today, all to whom are with 
the state in bloodshed, war and the 
dirty crime and vice-breeding liquor 
traffic. Such must "be the logical 
result to brutalising religious teach
ing. false and at w ar continually with 
the best interests and rights to man.

In the sense to binding the human 
mind back to superstitious, creed 
and ritualistic “ worship” and Its 
costly, debasing idolatry, humankind 
is cursed with a plethora to religion. 
As the unjust, brutish treatment by 
"Christian" capitalists and religious 
trusts, to their thousands of hard
working employes, express the real 
faith to these luxurious, assuming 
partners to God in the distribution 
to labors' fruits, and the widespread 
distress they cause, emphasises the 
potent fact there is too much religion 
among us. and far tao little practice 
to humanities.

Superstition and the belief in 
fossilised dogma are obstructive to 
progress to the true liberties and 
divine innate rights to humankind. 
Lovers to their kind will aim td clear 
out of the way to conserving intel
ligence whatever tends to enslave or 
trammel the human will. Ecclesi
astical craft has proven for ages very 
costly to the people. The time lost 
and millions to money wasted in the 
worship to relics, idiotic oracles and 
priestly vagaries, if honestly direc
ted would make this planet a para
dise instead of a den to thieves.

But there are signs of promise and 
inspired hope. Far some decades 
the 'spirit to mental emancipation 
and the cry for justice is making 
itself heard. Disenthralling forces 
are making their liberalising influ
ence felt in social and political life. 
Religious institutions are being shak
en from old moorings; dogma and mis
leading mysticisms are sloughing off 
and drifting away with superstitious 
dead debris. Men are growing wise
ly practical, they care less for theol
ogy' and more for humanity.

Reflection shows our first duty is 
to conserve our own existence and 
wise enjoyment. Let the gods look 
out lor themselves, they are old 
enough and ought to be strong 
enough. The liberties and rights to 
men and women are to first and great
er importance better than the wor
ship of any supposed Deity beyond 
our ken. Any teaching that cheap
ens human life and its natural rights, 
is false and unworthy to respect. 
Right, honors ethics holds human 
fife the most sacred to anything in 
the universe, its rights and liberties 
paramount to property, law or any 
worship.

Neither ecc’esiasts not legislators 
teach thus fact so prominent in the 
universe, and clearly inculcated by 
the ostracised Xasarene. Religious 
vigor, dogma and priestly exactions 
are usurpations to human liberty' 
and barriers to the progress to man’s 
highest freedom. The upright, just 
man is the great factor to the universe 
on him depends the upbuilding and 
improvement to this world. The 
development to this planet must be 
accomplished by his genius, inven
tion. art. science and skill.

The crudest wars and most atro
cious exactions oppressing human
kind are the flowering and fruitage 
to priestly teaching: " Without the 
s&rddmg to blood there is no remis
sion to; sin.” Public opinion is 
jwisoned through and through— 
dnmken with barbaric religious no
tions, Who can five ’mid such mal
aria and not be affected? Social and 
rehgkaaa education is full to super
stitious vagaries, hypocrisy usd de
ceit.

Men and women are not made wise

dupes and si&y dm**, TWy'lff'mw 
taroh to right reason and the tome 
to spirit can humankind -be correctly 
enlightened arid truly jwtrified. By 
the power to Spirit and intelligence, 
the barrier of ignvxanve. superstition 
so destructive to the tree progress 
are btaag burned away lyithin and 
without ''religious" institutions. 
Fear is seising the big sinner in cion 
and hypocrites ore trembling.

Numbers out-growing their creed 
and possessing the courage to express 
intelligent conviction are working 
sedcuffy with liberafists in clearing 
the harriers to the afeotning New 
time to the grander, better civilisa
tion. So lengthened and rapid are 
the strides to ameliorating science 
many eedesiasts cease to be amaxed 
and are studying to fit pulpit efforts 
to advance conditions. Not long 
since the efforts to idginists aimed 
to throttle science, now how changed.

Rostrum and pulpit ignorance 
is recognised as our worst devil, and 
science, clean enlightenment received 
by many as the world's best savior. 
Regretabte though it be, the debas
ing spirit to greed so dominates 
American journalism, yet three is 
much to superior manhood expressed 
through this great medium to mental 
emancipation. And when church 
organs groan out their weakness and 
regrets, we accept the fact to the 
steady progress of the good work to 
humanity's sure disenthrallmeat.

When long-time sleeping students 
and scholars like Rev. Lyman Ab
bott and many others fearlessly and 
distinctly declare, "the Bible merely 
a record to personal religious exper
iences, and that Old Theology is 
Dead.” Hope is greatly enlarged 
and courage renewed because salva
tion from long-time debauchment 
to the race by superstition and priest
ly knavery now is near, ■

True, this awakening of the pul
pit is late. We have heard the same 
from media and the spiritual ros
trum more than fifty years ago. Of 
course there are many obstructive 
barriers to be burned away, yet have 
we good cause for rejoicing that the 
great Babylonian to ecclesiastical 
harlotry and centuries to spiritual 
vassalage by false religious teaching 
is on her sure way to the sea to ob
livion to be found no more. The 
song to angels is "aUelian," the acme 
truly to humanity's amelioration and 
universal spiritual.

Sunshine.

I p i p p l  I p p l^ p lS if» F  YOUR. 
SUBSCRIPTION 1* THE SUN- 
FkOWER AXO C*ii THE ATTEN-

-y- TtoM or tour nxichsor to;
-V- THE PAPER ANO ixncc* THEM ' 
•4- TO SEND IN THEIR SV'NSCRIF- 
-4- HOKS WITH TOURS. NOW is 
-4- THE TIME TO HELP TO iiXTSSb 
-4 THE CtRCUtATION OF TNIS rA-; 
-4 FEE.' no >T TanAT,
4 ♦ 4  4 4 4  d 4 ♦ 4  + 4  4 4 4

ABOUT OLIVE OIL
In response to a number to letters 

on the subject we wish to inform our 
readers that we do not know where 
"Pure California Olive Oil" can be 
procured. Perhaps the writer of the 
series to articles on that subject that 
recently apperaed in The SuNFtow- 
kr, Mr. John R  Morgan, New York 
Life building, Chicago, IBs., can give 
the desired information. We wish 
the writers to the letters to inquiry td 
consider this notice a respectful re
ply to their letters to inquiry.

The Sunflower Pub. Co.

Death of Captain Elisha Morse.

Editor and readers to The Sun
flower;—

Many to you I am sure, will remem
ber with pleasure, having met at 
some to our great camp meetings or 
elsewhere, Capt. Elisha Morse, of 
621 O'Farrell street, San Francisco, 
Cal., and formerly of Minneapolis, 
Minn.

It becomes my duty to record the 
fact that on Sunday, January 11th 
at 1:30 p. m. he passed to the higher 
life, after a prolonged season of ill
ness and intense suffering.

He was born in South Paris, Me.. 
January* 12th. 1831. The second 
birth being so near his natal day as 
to make almost an exact period to 
72 years.

He leaves four sons and a daughter, 
George A. Morse. Wm. D. Morse, 
Edward P. Morse, Frank Van Vlick 
Morse, and Mrs. Walter C. Leach, 
most to whom are residents to Minne
apolis. Minn. There are also broth
ers and a sister and step-mother in 
South Paris, Me.

Mr. Morse joined the ranks to those 
who went forth in defense to the 
Union in the Civil War. He went 
as a lieutenant and earned the posi
tion and honor to a captaincy.

At the last he looked up and said. 
“ It is morning." and a white fight 
settled upon his brow, spreading 
over the features visible to all, which 
remained hours after the breath had 
ceased a beautiful and expressive 
witness to immortality and the soul's 
victory over death.

He made all arrangments for the 
funeral services, and even the 
the pages of the hymnal were found 
turned to the songs he had chosen.

An address was given by my inspir
es, followed by a touching tribute 
by his long-time friend. Dr. E, A. 
Lewis, a choir. aB valued friends, 
led by Miss Fonda, with Mrs. Sadie 
E, Cook at the piano, rendered his 
favorite song, "Tired," " Beautiful 
LKe," "The Island to Sometime," 
“Good Night. Good Night, 1 Am 
going Home." and it is “ Well With 
My Soul. ” The body, according to his 
request, was taken to the Odd Fel
low's Cwnetary for cremation, and 
we turned away with a feeling that 
fight and joy had gone with him 
and a prayer that oft he might come 
and shed o'er us the New Light which 
had certainly come into , hM fife 
through the vietorv to death.

R. S. U lus.

If, instead to a gem, or even a 
flower, we would cast thr gift to a 
toying thought into the heart to a 
fnend. that would be giving as the 
angels give.—George MacDonald.
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Having Installed a  New Type-setting flacMae

THE SUNFLOWER OFFICE
I S  N O W  B E T T O R  P R E P A R E D  T H A N  ' 
E V E R  T O  D O  A L L  C L A S S E S  O F

Book, Job and 
Commercial Printing.

W e  P r i n t  E v e r y
People who ran general stores used to ad- jaM 
vertise that they kept everything from a , ' 
needle to a threshing machine. .. jfl j*

We Pitot Everything from i  Label to a Cloth- J  
Bound Book; fros t  Hand-1

G iv e  U s e  C h a n c e  t o  E s t i m a t e  o n  Y o u r  W o rk , ;

THE SUNaOWER PUBLISHING CO., Uij Dale, N, t

O Jin;
The Touch of an Angel Mother. 

>1 PSYCHIC STORY.

A N ew  B ook b y

CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Full of Good Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full of Psychic Ex
perience. You want to read it.

O RDER A COPY TO DAY.

firs. Twtng Is Also the Author of

’ L I S B E T H ,
and if you hare not read it, you have missed a 

treat. You will miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Either of the above books sent by mail, post
paid for 91.00. They are nicely cloth bound, 
with gold title on side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait to the author, made es
pecially for this book.

ADDRESS,
CARRIE E. S. TWING, Wsstfiild, N. Y.
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— It is neither * moral 
| •or «• it "even trot sympathy 

1  stare tta f t a «  an* <tep«wtata 
i m n - t  Sy then* qaaE****. Tta 
inward wteper of the Spirit It tat 
ng^gm  to i  aofa&̂ f pbkM da which
*B ta t tartar power* fiad taer «*- 
'[iniwiiT h h *  feta* " t a t e  »  
tnirr Into the tiarS eta «iw»»»sa 
w n h  of every uOtatooete penw*. 
t a  ta  tah t a b h a ^  «  »  »  tataj* 
tta spirit that one ta t  (wehrag tat,

_____P  Let 3 »  keep hit heart aod «wd i»
'\VORUD WACnWL. thccurn tuoitad iv iw ptw r; fo1 

him actively follow the vision that it 
and i t a t a i P M *  revealed to him, tod he stall trfaeve 
few* of sett, The tew* ^  **»!«* his ideal*. It it the Saw 

_ H  thtat* f t a ’ aril ^v’pronhcts. A fort* a* resist-. 
>ly. It tew* w ta fe  Jes8 M ^  ^  h*  attraction that 
The tpim «f Oa« hotda their stars in th«r eonrtet trill 
- * * * * * * *  rw* tod Wm eo, "The love of God 

frar, R » *  occurnt<lithm «U things quietly and
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vrl*v ywM* Ij3h«n Whaling in Beta* Bmdgft.Spiwg »  W I M P Ht. itaihitiy anoontcwntly 
Jta (ta t Listen to tas 

.Twltelta of His Spirit awl 
"■—that it enough; ta t to 
H II meti he. eitea*, and. to 
eake twtrt yield, —Pmeloa.

! Qsd dtitroa tn try
S f p p i  •-wes!* 1 

g me*** »o* to dteay toasomwr; 
through that taey trial pm

JUST AMOJiG OURSELVES.

I glanced at sheading in a paper 
today, which ***«1 ont in hi* typo, 
Mif’mtrwdedwbeaeen; RonlywB' 
tamed three word*: ‘Are you bexu- 
tKulf“ I did not read what followed 
for 1 said to my**W “ there is food 
for spkculstfon in that thought, 
Perh$l*S: one could not quite believem *  t ta  and Honda ant ^ ^ ^ ^ I c i w t h a t

M |t  quire and perfect obedience 
|tWdivin« will taught by Itedw i

not every girt can he beautiful tUS, 
Ipjt every woman can be beautiful 
at 40, “ yet it it quite true, neverthe
less. We can Vet our faces becomeMwthma ia common wirt» a mere ^  (wtful „nd M  year by year

" E 3 *  “ •* * f t 2 £ L  t , or we tan illumine them by an inner' 
1H * * ? * ?  tame of youth so that no wrinkles

Itasvmly * * * £ • * £  * £ f* *  can diiguL ttair them  The elder- 
K  S* Ltawtaf- R teds tfo , u  M that we remember

in our childhood—black shawl and
I C M  ^  " d  Lining tag, carrying a

■ S S S S 2 S  ^ totUI1 !? .. . i  - —« saiSj of seses bents made tettmet, We
One thin*

RaM of the tagftrr and (nor* ideal S'.*0?0* SA! .
^SU T kiT  aT uL i erne mvaatai ^

J ^ s e t  tn be ntaued That is T*T*td>as over cfota, etc,
tae 
Ml
B K ' k w r i M f o n 3 W « *  d i ^ C T S u S S
ta m, #ch*W)n«t of We «. imp.*- »  ̂  * » •  *** **fs ^  00
tide ttat « cannot he (valued by the years ahead of her. becaute 30 or 
i ^ i  «,«vr~~’h<>shehitrlvinvincible **f®yewsarrbeh’iK;her. 
ptravF' ad mental fidnKty,
t a |  t a  im pel in taatght, and 
.tta‘ aaeeen fonca* ttaa pmeratad 
am wrtrtttng for St day and night, 
L>se one of the new invention* fo 

|  Mteirtaty, an thought —a fon* ia ita  
itetv mere pneaat than dectrseity'1 
e*ta up a  tcetain file of vibratem

( and 
any. 
oapnse

No such
for ta r .P  

To my idea the age cannot wither 
the immortal soul with us unless s t  
submit to the withering process. 
The sun eets early in the valley. 
Yen we can climb to the nearest hill 
and have more sunlight and a clearer 
nettmg at the end. Youth has berm 
given us to leant its characteristics 
ami tafc* the best of it forward 
through the years. We journey

— ^ntE  RATTLESNAKE.

Maw the Rattle *• tha Reptltaa T»R
It Parwndi

Tta stracture tarn fohita ta® 
ntttanake take* its name—the ret- 
tie tnniieti mainly of three w 
more solid, horny nn^a l*eid 
ere and the raid nf the R3, ***** 
rings themselves an  merely dime 
portion* of the general nater * »  
of the body, ta t  the rattle has also 
I  «>lid foundation of bone, fW the 
last three bones of the tail be
come united together into one eoud 
bolt of cortp (ffwwd wmw |  tut 
bone* adjoin, while they inereme in 
iim toward the hinder end of tut 
complex bone thoa formed. True 
bony core is inwated by akin also 
marked by grooves, which corre- 
ipond with those at the junettaas 
«a the three bones, and this skin be
comes much thickened and so forms 
the incipient, imperfect rattle of 
such Young snakes as have not yet
casttW rudn. When it is east, the
akin investing the t*0 close to it* 
termination is not cast off, hut is 
taW fast by the enlarged end of the 
bony core before mentioned.

Tta |»ecy of skin thus retained 
becomes a loose ring in front of the 
incipient rattle and thus forms a 
first joint or ring of the future per
fect rattle. The same process is re
peated at each molt, a fresh loose 
ring or additional joint to the per
fect rattle being thus formed every 
time the skin is shed. Thus the 
perfect rattle comes ultimately to 
consist of a number of dry, hard, 
more or lees loose, homy rings, and 
in this spay a rattle may consist of 
as many as twenty-one coexisting 
rattling rings. It is the shaking of 
those rings by a violent and rapid 
wagging of the end of the snake's 
tail which produces the celebrated 
rattling sound—a sound which may 
he compared to the rattling of a 
number of peaa in a rapidly shaken 
paper bag.___________

TO* grain of an Anb
Although an ant is a tiny crea

ture, yet its brain is even tinier. 
But although it is necessarily small
er than the ant's head which con
tains it, yet it is larger in nropor- 
tion, according to the ante siae, 
than the brain of any known crea
tors. The best writers upon ants— 
those who have made the astonish
ing intelligence of these little in
sects a special study—are obliged 
to admit that they display reason
ing ability, calcuialioa, refiecuon 
and good judgment. Such quali
ties of brain show a more than or- 
dinar? instinct, and we are net sur
prised to hear that the ant's big 
wain carries out our idea that he 
possesses a higher intelligence than 
is shown by other workers of his 
site.

■ p| eta (sardvik! maaveptai 
At'oNk*, with ijjsAAs&iiM**
|f||i $} M k!

*«««»<& of wifi i*. 'isally, f«m» the sunrise, ta t one can always 
jKiply the ««w capable of taMfac CMt?  *ts color in memory, so much 
EfijptRgguKht, (a kev̂Mî * a eottsdn *** krep young. Rhyiaeal beauty is 
(eaatiU of pterpiw This power os® hutia* Ota may have perfect 

ApsR ivtWtne «me Rom living tat foatuivsawd without the fate possess 
stataig mail*. *«d perhaps, at n s t^ l
tang emtafod sod. swstawud t*p 
tk the qaSStan»f» of hw own shat- 
Sned viriern Sad Steals, which never 
grow to  hdtaneat feeeR’.ise ot hi* 
.iisRfioty of wtt «ssl his otafog his 
*v*» i l  the mare that tame ha Ida 

PRtatessot
| |T t a  very pain ami trial sad audit- 
fiytsg idstscta .that One maty s»- 

i jtasmter vktaaaly acta Ms steps htoisg 
■ ’ S. Cvriam easy see only hsta, sot 
ptamhiaus. One gains the strength 

at that wtah he oSSKaoMS. He 
1 tnoM#*rw» ehtaMM mto iMpfdeg-

soul beauty. The blemishes vent* 
knoekic  ̂ for admittance. 1 have 
seen women who did not have one 
regular foature. yet their faces just 
beamed with an inward light which 
radoted an atmosphere of hcauty 
which one could only feel not see.

lSIKUCS,
—Boston JXtify CM*.

HOW TO STOP WORRYING,

The usual way people set about 
slopping worrying is a  wrong way 
That t& it it a  ttnA&c€c*KGf!il, Jf

• t a m  Per wv hw  bad mt»*» and a doctor foils a (vatirat ha ntost step 
haw estr bring fo M eshneal atsaoa- worrywg. the patamt is lik«dy to »y 
• jta v ta e h  is maivanal, sod which tapatientty, “Oh. Doctor, don't l 
tfctasgfo (vgwtm entry thoaght vridt I nidi. But J can't. If 1 
sod averv inttxy. and tmaaomtee could tave stepped worryhw a vear 
H ** *!** kefag fetcea. Thought ego I wetad net have bean ia nowl" 

* **  ***** *  « * f  Wtahife pretably perfectly 
*** *** mm—at taeaafcy, ft am  true. And it the Doctor doses not 

^ "T  vtaatot that ha* to de atasy* know how «o heh, him he- 
B g -* *  "*** wtareuaent lm*». o*«w both Doctor and patent have 
t l k l i  vdutaie tŵ  riatrteyant an idea that it is jx.vs$abfo ts> repress

Vta dim wurey through a n X t  cf t t a ^

P S i t a * k a k  h t a m o w y. Y c  have got to
«t tw arnaei as Let ate illustrate this hv 

jiradsxu niynaku taggeae yon were sa

dtnsnad 
H | |  
■ jfo ta  

taw 
lit

m eg tbr adatn «*' hfe. mew- pkv* dark room.
» figure; 

go into a ceast-

s f i S S ^ ~
Ban__^»J*mw^i«artimail|^igJ

W* in  NedliMI is wive
kwmaa aaMtiiti kfomi fYnnfmian n - fo? j* tar.ka.ti and carry
mu ta aa, M g a «ta a ^ 5  ^

ta  j g m K p f i i  — - - tii. .i  «gu shuttais
l i l M t a t  Wk?* 5 9 i ,»  *Wt
K Itahme at aesctia w egawnal wkh mTZ* way so
tie ( M e l  Iwf attataM atta^
KMs*. and » aae a saataw «f pmaea- — s. fo* *«»-worry

1 m  « •  *tata% bemoe On perna. s

Marvelous Escape,
"The fact that lam s good musi

cian,'’ said the lady from a country 
village, “was the means of saving 
my life during a flood in our town a 
few rears ago.

“flow was that*" asked the young 
lady who sang.

“When the water struck our 
house, my husband got on the fold
ing bed and floated down the stream 
until he was rescued."

“And what did you do P9 
"Well, I accompanied him on tha 

piano,"
lUaai* Tint Wear Uxn-rvaat*.

J'laata have developed almost as many 
dwtgea for twriutuattug their existence 
aa animals, only w* don't *o easily rets 
ocaine them. DU tt ever strike you 
'hat every seed, bulb or tuber ia'uot 
merely a reservoir of material foe the 
plaut that la to grow out «f It, but also 
a mass of fuel for aupplylug task aee- 
eaaary to the aproutinp aredleO U«ce 
than thla. If you look at the early 
Raring bah and flowers, you will aerie* 
that those which are likely to be ex- 
poaed to frfot, such as catkin* or wil
low aad hand, are well protected by a 
tkkfc covering of soft material, a rwp 
ahtr plant overcoat

Thought tt Wm  a Cornet 
A parish beadlv was once much 

axercued at the appearance of a 
(trange old genUenmn who when 
th* sermon was shout to begin took 
w  ear trumpet, in two part*, out 
«  his pocket and began screwing 
w m  together. The beadle watch- 
ta h w  till th* process was com- 
Prefo^and then, gotn  ̂stealthily up,

« * T !  *???“* Pl*y that hare. If 
StdKta.111 U n * ^  ° * -m— Undoo

Laying tha Raard.
fvt m i^ Psm*u banquet wat something of a 

^ta»a fuactym. The usual hour 
wm boob,  and after it was over th* 
“ »«* were removed and the diner, 

** M  chronicler otaerrea, theuf cupa, to which the Em-lkk

the guests were 
*? ?***« *hew aims into th* 

tta*  outada
M  « n  nr Tmureimij oaa.

Tha toawerahk Ttayaetar Drill ilmlt

»  call* for jurt as 
whoa grain »  cheap w ^ * l* J r *  
is d e i ^ I t  is not affected hyfos 
drought. I t  »  not drowned V  
S e  tasvy reins.. IJ 
kip* Late springs » a  early now* 
never twmblHt Potato tags do 
not disturb i t  Moth and rust do 
not destroy it. It grow* 
Sundays, rainy days and even holi
day*. I t  brings a sure crop every 
vear and sometimes twice a y0*?- 
It produces cash every tune. It 
does not have to wait for the marwt 
to advance. It i» «** 
sMculations of tha bulls and bears 
on the board of trade. It w a load 
that galls and frets and chare*.

It is a burden that the lamer 
cannot shake off. It is witii him 
BMtnUugp noon w*& Mgbi» Xv w i  
with him at the table. • It get# um 
der his pillow when he sleeps. It 
ridm upon his shoulders during the- 
day. It consumes his grrin crop. 
R devours his cattle. It select* tha 
finest horses and the fattest steers. 
It lives .upon the first fruit of tha 
set&ftttv it uA* 4
where the busy housewife toils day 
titer tlay mouth aftw mouwt 
«nd takes the nicest chwe 
choimt boiler. It fhum the diil- 
,5ten's bread aad robs them of ttair 
clothes. It stoops the toiler's back 
with its remorseless burden of care. 
It hardens his hands, benumbs his 
intellect, prematurely whitens his 
locks and oftentimes sends him and 
his aged wife over the hills to the 
poorhouse. It is the inexorable and 
exacting taskmaster. Its whip is as 
merciless and cruel as the lash of 
the slave driver. It is a menace to 
liberty, a hindrance to progress, a 
curse to the world. — Riugwood 
(Okie.) Leader._______

Traveling With a Wheelbarrow.
*l*»tter, the wheelbarrow crank,” 

traveled across the continent in 
1878, His first name was Lvman 
and his place of residence Albany. 
He was a shoemaker by trade and 
much given to boasting of his feats 
as a pedestrian. O’Leary was doing 
his big walking about that time and 
had just finished a ten days* walk 
at New York city. One day in, the 
presence of many witnesses Potter 
said that he himself could outdo 
O’Leary in feats of endurance. Some 
one suggested that he walk to San 
Francisco on trial. Potter did not 
hesitate a moment, but offered to 
wager that he could make the trip 
in a given length of time and, fur
thermore, that he could wheel a 
“paddy" Harrow the entire distance.

The money was covered, and Pot
ter left his home on Dove street, 
Albany, on the morning of April 
10, 1818, and arrived at San Fran
cisco on the evening of Oct. 8, be
ing exactly 180 days in making tha 
trip. The wheelbarrow and load- 
his clothing and cooking uteasils- 
weighed seventy-five pounds. The 
distance traveled was 4,085 miles.

The Influence of Odor*.
Would you believe that both nat

ural perfumes aad artificial odors 
exert a real influence on our minds? 
A physician has favored us with a 
derailed statement as the result of 
lifelong obsemtfon. He says that 
the geranium inspire* a main with 
audacity, self possession, reckless 
daring. The violet inclines to de
votion and tender affection; the 
he main to reverie, poetry, incon
stancy'. Mint is the mother of cun
ning and sharp practices. The ver
bena tagets artistic last e. Camphor 
tantalises a man. Russian leather 
renders effeminate and develops a 
taste for pleasure and self indul
gence, Gnopanax engenders mad
ness. Amber enkindles inspiration. 
It h the perfume of bluestockings.

tNanen la th* Siataente Cautery,
State banquets became verv elab- 

orete and expensive in the earlier 
naif of the sixteenth century, which 
was the period of pageants and 
mumming _ Excesses ,n feasting in 
Ldwaid IILa reign were so great 
that the king framed rules forbid- 
awg any common man to hare
te£juy dn h^ T  eosUJr 'tanks at his table. He did not, however, prats 
tae reonomy in kis own homohold, 
for the marriage feast of his third 
eomJUomd, duke of Clarence, was 
Mwdiuglv sumptuous. There were

POBr*0? fo it, and the frag- 
*wnt^ sufficed to feed a thousand

Ta* Indiana and Hudann.
There is in the Royal museum at 

J ta  Hague, Holland, a curiowToM

A iw u m »i .v  i his name.
f o C T ^ i , z *  «

declared that J rf, f**®00* ^and

Comb tad
! Pram perta» the * c ;

Come O. come to uiqW, -■
Come and help me through lifts jour

Thremgh this drear old earth; 
Help me now to do my \  

Ohm  and share my mirth.
Come and lighten all my tab***.

While I’m here below.
Come and lighten an my errors.

Help, me all good deeds to so*- 
Comb and bring to ma * message- 

From across the sea,
Let me ever feel your presence. 

Come, O. coma to roe.
Writren and composed by 

Flossie Griswold, age 12 years. 
Lily Dale, N. Y, Jan. 21, IW8.

nwws " th a t  
MtafoatatatAfltate, hearing date ŴWL 

■ tin* of tta t,  expired with (teat 
Theewar of 1*W. 

pay no money to e 
ta t it* accredited 
officers aad traeforei 
inp ptreoa can Show a letter 
meat a* apeetat apeat, aria
President aad Seaway o fW
of date late* than Get. }9Q& Maav T. UmtM t, 5tay, „  

nou Pmw. Are., WaaWagreet,; 
Kor. 35th 1»S

Wtn Yu Ban Usiir«
Send tea, time and place. 

(hoar if possible) with t t  
two 9c stamp* for trial ire. 
reading, $1.00 nad upward*, 
free.

j N. H. EDDY,
149 Proapect  Are,

L e t  us then be ever land. .»  91
Knowing not what grief or care T L «  N a r e  L f f l ) ,  
May be wearing other heart*.
That we might some sorrow spare.
Let no thought or deed of ours,
E’en an extra burden add;
Let us gry our very best 
To make others glad. A A L  _

—Martha Shepard Lippmeott, *** 'ta»y VT t»*k

The golilen line is drawn between 
winter and summer. Behind all is 
Wackness and desolation. Before 
are hope and softair, and the flowers 
and the sweet season of hay.-—Leigh 
Hunt.

■nr l e r o y  i
AvrtSar oT at ]•aUam." ,
tm Nw .u a  a  .>4t1f M  l»wiIt* w*qr in tUwiMwNi (p MM W« k«Ti m tfc* pmw.k«4 tkml m  Hflrt flarraowilitKt wul he wl (Mf iTttt beofc »«•»*• Sa * AMHEiatvlr Onr ftaflKSawTatal prtMQHW, 1 ■tttttdlaf wkioh *u*bh* mm to n ntv 8#e.to Mti* tank tht writer 4ea)o wltk-li eoa«Mtat« W  f tit tJh« omomAiI wwrted u i  Smm jtoodtoawljr ko»Ml to <

M  I •' ' • _; '•
A d d r e s s  T k l« O j ( < f f l

The Hull-Jamieson Debate.

A Great Book. Now Ready. : i

Pcrhapa the greatest debate ever offered to the world 
In bqok form, is now rendv, and will be for aak by M«W» 
Hall ft Co., by the tinw tliis maganae reaches its reader*. 
This debate consists of thirty-two apcccheo, each one of 
them (rum onehalf to an hoar'* length—sixteen on ewch 
side; between the world'* aeknowleogoS dumpea debat
ers on theqaeation of SptriteaUwn.

Every ta t of History, Bible or Science which can be 
brought to boar on the question ia here nsed. This book, 
of'413 large pages, is a perfect encyclopedia of argument*, 
pro and eon, on every «de of SpinfoiMw.

A few of the speeches were onblished in the Progressive 
Thinker, bat wbrn it waa found that the debate was 
growing to sneb huge proportions, and was of soch A 
aad increasing interest, the idea of publishing it throo 
the paper was abandoned, and it was determined that I 
debate must he brought ont ia book form. The resalt is 
a fine, large cloth-bpvnd book.

The speakers, are ia the highest sense of the word 
gentlemen; their argument* and wit are eolith their 
reparse unexcelled; ont in ail the eight days debate not 
one word was passed which coaM in the least odead any 
one. these great debaters thoroughly demonst rated that 
gentlemen can meet and debate the greatest and moat 
profound issues and clothe alt their thoughts in such 
language a* not to odend even the moot fastidioaa.

As these men hare each conducted hundreds of debates 
it goes without saying that each thoroughly understood 
his business.

This book, besides containing a complete reroute of 
the arguments on every side of the question of ta itm l- 
ism, has a portrait and brief autodn^rnphknl sketch «if 
each of the speakers. The book n il) be sent post paid 
from the office of Moses Hull & C,v. Whitewater, Wis,, 
for one dofiar. It will be a great mistake foe aay render 
of the P s y c h ic  G te c itm  to Sail to obtaia and read i 
this book.

Books and Pamphli
 ̂Dr* Peebles’ Most Important

^  m . \ ; ^ ■
Y Seers of the Ages.—A volume of 500 pages (9th editioa). Treats nft
Y seers, sages, prophets, and inspired mediums ,f  the past- their i
Y ions, trances and histories, Frke 81.23.

Immortality; or Our Future Home*.—What a hundred spirits, goi
evu say id their dwediug places in the future w«rS, 300 .
(8th cdtteon.) paper bound 30 coats, doth bound SI 00.

Four Journeys Around the VWwR—A large handsome vednute. 500 ptaMH 
illustrated, deserebm* New &«iand. Australia. India and her r- f ™  
CeyKm and the Buddhrita Egypt and her pyramids, Persia. Fsk«tCy ITKt

Th« Chnst Owstiim SettWj-—v\ nyTOpo8i»» \V«s W *1
S' A.r*5i P«w»»-taw begotten? By Hudson Tuttle, W E. Cokw—  

Kfovsbl\ J, 8, Lowland. 8. R Hill. T. R. r  TntjS"
^  T!w ’1 ^ ®  

Death Defeated, or the Rsyehie Secret of How to Keep Young.-
th* “f thiugs,—Health, fho,bfo«uwa* w ho should marry, causes of divorces, proper time fopjsgl| 

mantaj retaums vluvutg gestation, detyrmiaing -it sex, what
Honwt, Fytbagorus, Shelley. Graham, Emerson, 

yr. ®. ra, »«, how to hw tmw,wtal on earth, etc. Price $1 Ott 
\  acenmtioa a Curse and a Menace to lYrsoaa) Liberty —A larw

of bet ween JHH1 a«d too pages, treating cxhaustivly of itmcv______
f t  frofo Jeuter's foira^
K a , 5 s \ s i « r s r , " , ; i , « a  t  , ^ 3 ^

The book is iiitewdy interesting a** ^  ’* —  **M over fifty w arai Price $l.9L ' interesting. A monument to wmn* speatafo^
"**ta«taHaro.

H L  G— ' ^

ISSilVS
pant and cspteialfo the wwem *ta 'vomen oftle i
eight hundred people inall n a d .l^ J f  ViL mvsa S«|
cents,cloth, T3 centa ' _  <,*'>t** ®v them, Friee paper,gfi -

RUaries of rile Tthdav Wvemritaa'S 6teb tWSa  Three Jubilee lectures,—3t> cents. ^  **** ”rlkodox relignmist* 33«ewla. , 
a  1™ jaw  Christ Exist*—30 cents.

5  Pro and vents
5  Infifo and Her Mwie.—Price 10 ceura 1  *S 0° * hnndred,J  ^ritualism i„ , \ iT u » d .^  ^ Z , ll |v rtv, ,
5  Review, 33 wnt-T ^
W tafo»*. Damnation*10 rest*.

'  is& ir& s
* These books and vents a copy, so cents a hum
5  by J- M f f i g '
^aro-.r r r r . , ° !Wk' Michigan, (H-HH-teW



FATHER TIME
The QM ttd the Hew Year,
ta  le Ira^t f«r the

'Bart* A** ifeose t b e  &»**«£• of 
y*tfecr Time rraoondinK with that 
E i ’w f  roourafal tread dwvrar the 
liii'relrnr the past* W hetaw ew y 
lenten be must brer? Row many 
•^jmdtpcintmeets and heart-acbes; 
■ 'titrn  much of t a ^ x o a i  and pleasure 
too has he helped to  accomg&ab. 
J f o w  varied must he ids feelings as 

fecks back t v d r t  months and 
tecs himself ring in  aO over theen- 
f f j b t r a t d  world with so much pleas- 
ioc, and what m e Ids feelings on 
|j j s  the last day and almost the 
last hour of his life!
; Are his feelings any more varied 
tfou> the children of earth who came 
feto this sphere of existence all hope 

life, looking forward to every
thing through the roue-colored vis
tas of youth untried? Before they 
had jouraied half way they were rea
dy to lie down and give up the battle 
mriess made of the very best mater
ial, with a  ra n d  rightly balanced to  
meet both the happiness and disap
pointments we are each destined to 
meet on this jotmrey. They can 
aU look back, and like aid Father 
f in e , see souse mistakes and with 
the thoughts before them  for 
annuitant, “ If 1 could five th a t part 
ever, how differently I would do in 
order to  avert sncfa and such a  dis
aster, ” but would we do it? I  think 
not-

We are placed in this world with 
the tendencies tha t carry us through 
oar fives. Some are practical while 
tome are not. Some work with the 
brain, some with the bands and some 
(let me whisper it) not a t all. W hat 
is the result? The man with his 
hands can acquire a modest compe
tence ; the man with the brains be
comes the millionaire; the m as who 
works not a t all wifi perhaps have to  
he assisted by the other two, but he 
may be the best man of the three. 
Best in a  great many ways. He 
will not cheat or hear false witness 
and f have always contended tha t 
no man ever acquired more than a  
certain amount of independence 
without resorting to  ways and means 
that would not exactly bear the scru
tinizing light of a  bright day.

The poor man may not have the 
ability to make a  living, but he may 
have more God-given ability than 
the other two. His ways may be 
an example to  them of patience un
der difficulties, of resignation to  the 
Will of the Most High, that does more 
for them than the little pecuniary 
aid they give him to relieve his ne
cessities. When they pass over the 
river, the remembrance of some 
chance word uttered by this ne'er do 
well may be the open sesame to the 
golden portals standing ajar for all 
to enter.
|  But how many of us think of this? 
As we pass along the journey of life 
to me the lowliest ones on this earth 
are the ones who are not to be des
pised. Jesus, when he entered the 
Streets of Jerusalem, did not call on 
the people who were highest in the 
church or state. He sought out the 
poor and needy and ministered unto 
them. Gave to  them that needed 
healed the blind and did not question 
where his pay was coming from. He 
knew it would sorely be meted out to 
him as he deserved. He said, " I  
tame not to bring the righteous, but 
sinners to  repentance. ” May there 
not be some sinners among all classes?
. Our churches—all of them—are 
too apt to  look for the well-filled 
pocket-book and pass by the lowly 
Christian, although this example, to  
trie, is not the one to  follow. One 
•oul in the right of our Creator is of 
just as much importance in this great 
plan of fife as another, and as Father 
Time looks back over the shoulder to  
take a parting look a t this vanishing 
year, methinks I hear him say to  the 
lowly child, *' Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy of our Lord.”  And to  the rich 
man who has resorted to means not 
altogether straight. “ I t  were easier 
for a  camel to pass through the eye 
of a. needle than far a  rich man to  
enter heaven. ”

Kindness, patience and charity are 
virtues that will thrive vtB  in  this 
or the next. Their value is not 
justly estimated. Tco much thought 
and care are given to  things tha t avail 
us naught only to  bring us to  the 
end of our journey with many regrets 
and heart-yearnings after something 
we have not acquired. We should 
set ourselves a t once to  rectify this 
before we reach the last day when 
these regrets will all be useless.

Let us, as each new year approach
es. with a  srr.il mg face and so many 
encouraging looks of pleasure, try 
i t  add same new laurel to  the crown 
we arc endeavoring to  gam. scene 
"bright, spot to  some poor mortal 
whose bright spots are few and far 
between. Let us avoid, if possible, 
those evils that are so glaring to US. 
and which our conscience pomes as 
wrong, and enter into the a r e  year 
with a  better idea, of fife. A better 
and higher hope fa r the future and 

(S r id  the ariad made up to  encounter

■wSBb- courage every move th a t' to
sweeps over us, to  rise again and bat- r H A S I u S O
»!■> f a r  tile right a t  l o o t s  t t  Father
Trine aflows^Sto remam on this tide «MOKfS WAT iWUNT THE WJIWB 
of the river, with the assurance ever 

that our friends me tyait- 
■Sekome us to their arms with 

the 'fears v p ed  from .amt eyes and 
nnthmg but rejoicing and peace far 
evermore.

[The old year has gone in the distance.
■ T h e new year is here in its place;

a  S to r y  wC I w r t r r t  I S a t  S t a l k  aw
■tout v f e i  «k*. Want a r  »»«<»a
Hm  A t*  nm m m r a m i P i n  ti n t ,  mm 
M i to  Owe a t (to  (U  S ta iia .
Ufae n u t I'SwaHurwior good sferiea. 

fee ancient man whs baa' Spent dec
ades as a guard In tbe capitol In Wash-

sent us
* By One Who will do all well.

Mrs. Jexxik C. Pains. 
C a n to n , S .  Y .

mi scan the young man wiry fegtan did not yield up fee fsflneas of 
closely, '  his narratory riches without a struggle.

And sec what he brings in his face. “WS nnplraaant to be made a mock
d  by fee stoptical,” he protested. “Do 

Does he bring us a feeling of pleasure? jow believe in ghesta, young wanT*
Or one that is sorry and sad? “If answering ia the affirmative be

l t  so, let us throw off the feelmg, gets an Interesting tale. I do.- returned
Few ofie tha t is  iovful and glad- fhe M ila.* “Well, starting an fee premise feat

_  _ , , . „  v  • ,___ you do believe to some extent in fee
To aBcome themranmentsof sadness, gapmnatmml, I will admit you to my 

To all come hard hours to  bear. confidence,” resumed fee old guard. 
Have sympathy far all who are m m d here goes for fee authentic yarn 

mourning, of fee spooks feat haunt fee natron's
And for those in deep trouble have capital:

“In fee long, monotonous watches of 
fee night innumerable are the spooks,

I t  brings to them feeungs ox and crannies of the intangible
Tbe earth becomes lamer and brighter Bowbere to people tbe captoTs vast 

To those who are fighting their stretches of darkness. Of course yoa 
fight*. know of tbe extraordinary acaaatie

freaks which obtain In many parts of 
May this new year bring to  us the great building—bow a whisper, a 

pleasures breathed word a t one particular point
And teach us our crosses to  bear; hr andihlt a t imoltor w w w rf foot dto

* taut? Yes. Now. a t night these acoua- 
W ith fortitude, patience and coinage ^  simply go mad. Where they

And smooth ou : the nrow from ^  day were pygmies they expand into 
each^care. giants, and a whistle, a sadden sound.

a footfall, resolves itself into a pan- 
And vhea this dew year shall grow detnoninm.

feeble* * “Weird, terrifying noises beat upon
And another shall come in its place, the eardntms of the watchmen as they 

Mav we each one be here to  welcome pursy  their torn* patrols through feu 
X ,. ,  . , , seeming miles of corridors, and then
Old friends agad * the spooks, the shades of tbe nation’s

I.* x * a* great, tbe astral bodies of those that 
If our ranks shall be thinned in  this jq obscurity for the nation's good,

new year dodge the watchmen's step, some
That comes like the ring of a  bdf, grand and awful Is their speechless 

Let us all feel these partings are dignity, some creeping humbly about
In apologetic silence, some laughing, 
some sobbing, but all of them horrible 
—horrible.”

Tbe old man paused to muse.
“Do yon know,” he said, breaking 

---- ---- - ■■ * into bis own reverie explosively, “Feb.
Staim* •» M abofur. 23 to a date dreaded by many of toe

Stains on mahogany may be removed capttol night guards? It was on this 
by robbing them with a cork dipped day. In ISIS, that John Quincy Adams 
into a little oxalic add and water, died in the chamber of the boose of 
When the stains have disappeared, representatives, now Statuary ball, 
wash the wood thoroughly with pure where the exact spot is marked by a 
water, then dry and polish as usual. brass tablet. Promptly at midnight 

; .... . . .- on every anniversary of his death the
Eavkud’a Water tv ays. shade of John Quincy Adams appears

Including rivers and canals, it is es- In a sort of phosphorescent glow over 
tonated that no part of England to this brass tablet. Oh, dosens of guards 
more than fifteen miles from water have seen It from tone to tame as well 
communication. «* 1 «*d I can refer yon to many of

' - them for affirmation of my assertions.
German* ia Vranaeia. “Once over the spot the shade begins

The Germans in Venezuela never say to gesticulate, after the manner of a 
ya (yes), but always si, and their speech member addressing the bouse. Then, 
is interlarded with many other Spanish all of a sudden, the fine face becomes 
words. Some of tbe young folks go so distorted and agonized, toe gracefully 
far In their adoption of local customs waving arms fall convulsively, and 
that the girls sit at tbe windows be- down sinks tbe shade with all the 
Kiwi iron bars conversing with their movements of an expiring man. Then 
lovers In tbe street. the phosphorescent glow fades away.

......................and the ethereal effigy dissolves.
a Parle oi Cards. “But. although lost sight of. its pres-

If a pack of full sized playing cards ence is still made known by tbe ‘dump, 
were placed on tbe floor end to end. flop, dump, flop,’ of invisible foot- 
they would reach 35 feet 2 inches. fells departing down one of tbe long 

—— —---------— vacant corridors.
M i*e co**r* From Seaweed. “Stranger than this Ss the ghost of

One of tbe most important substances toe entire congress of ISIS, whicb ap- 
used by tbe physician, to iodine, made pears in vigorous if spooky session ev- 
frora the ashes of seaweeds, which is ery once in awhile in Statuary hall, the 
a nearly certain remedy for some com- old hall of representatives, as I have 
plaints which were formerly consid- previously remarked. Inaudible, but 
ered incurable. It to also one of the spirited, are the debates; energetic to 
most Important agents employed in toe the bursting point of vehemence are 
processes of photography. the. silent political dissensions. Pro-

...........-  ...— voted by a doubting Thomas, a mem-
Tobaceo. her of tbe capitol night watch several

To keep tobacco from drying out years ago made affidavit that he bad 
quickly try putting a slice of apple or jjeen this ghostly congress in (session, 
orange peel In toe tobacco far. Yes. be was a sober man and true.

----------------- - “The shade of General John A. Lo-
t harity la Burma. p o  is a frequent visitor at tbe capitol.

It to said that In Burma It Is rather Almost every alternate wight at half 
a auspicious thing to give money for a past 12 o’clock this ghost materializes 
charitable object. It to supposed to a( ^  door of the room occupied by 
mean that the donor had been very the senate committee on military and 
wicked and is desirous to make amends, muffla. Silently the door swings open.

and out steps the looming and luml-
. rap tl nous presence, to stalk in stately dig-

It Is a mistaken notion feat beee are nity away mto the swmJlowtint gloom, 
always looking atoned for something Thia L,  ,  favorite phantom with the 
to attack. Bees, as a rale, do not w t- it, conduct is exemplary,
tore an attack on any one or anything. ~xben there Is the shade of Vice 
They simply defend In a vicious man- president Wilson, who died in his zoom 
ner the time Ives and their lives when ^  fhe senate end of the capital' yon
attacked. _________ ■ will recall. Its peregrinations are few

Immamm-m street T r.S c **» desultory. When It does come.
The street passenger truffle of Lon- “>«* ta - '“ V s «  expression of con- 

don gives employment to SMK» per rern and *-tf absorption In fee ghostly 
wn& face. Tbe movements of toe vapory

...—— ......- body are restless and hurried.
F*whu "All of the older members of toe

If toe skin of fowls peels easily, it Is night watch are wed acquainted with 
a sign of youth. If foe spurs of chick- Tice President Wilson's apparition and 
ena are over one-fourth of an inch long, never fail to salute it, although, truth
don't buy them; it Indicates old age. to tell, toe shade remains faadgbtiiy in

different to their deference. This spook 
Whew rareiiMMit w«* First fa ta  rarely fails to put in an appearance 
Parchment to thought to have been irhen the body of a dead legislator or 

first used about toe third century B. 0. statesman of national renown Is lying 
It was superior In many ways to every state in toe capitol. 
other material. Even at toe present "Deep in toe subceUar vaults spooks 
day toe use of parchment tor docu- ©f lesser magnitude revel to hordes, 
meats of importance prevails over that immediately beneath toe hall of rep-
of paper.

CMAnat*. ... » „ . _ . ._,  „ __  __ _ _____ . .__. ,_ttty has remained a mystery for yearsTb» average ammat >pnt yearly by . J'* __ .  ____ _________ _

RKBtztim every nlgbt ka to be fiood 
a tsH. erect, gatmt specter, wtwee Hen-

fee Freocb may a te k o a  la 
Tbe een aa  officer of similar n a t 
spends 1TOO u d  fee British U N k

T .  e t c ,  c l a a n i a  S k to .
Cbamols may be de&srit tn m weak 

•oiatiao of aeAa (■ warn water. Rob 
plenty of raft amp into fee In fe r and 
aSaw A to soak for two baers. Tbco 
tab ft wefi till It la office dean and 
few  9  weB ia a weak aahttiaa a a -  
fsmet of soda, yefiwr soap aari warm 
water. If riaeezi Is waive aaiy. It be
comes hard wbta dry.

'In fe lt of uaceaalug efforts bn tbe 
part of fee nlgbt wateb to mzeaver 
tbe acczet af its origin and azsteced- 
enm. Its fends are clasped behind 
Its transparent feck tn a cewvnlalve 
cMek and tbe face evinces a egnffi- 
tion of emotions prodigiously wnzegbt 
upon. Many attempts fe ve been made 
by gauds wife rubber fe n  on tbetr 
abac, (a eatcb this wtalfe enawares, 
bat b fe c  is fee invariable remit 
Tn tin! it bna ldawn b n  thia air be
fore fee slept bins watebman is wifets 

- foot <f I f - S e e  Yack Berald.

of a  Traveler 
la  an Arizona Town.

“About "Si1 o’clock on a stormy 
night ia Kovember of a certaia 
year,” n d  a Baltimore comtaercizJ 
traveler, frieixl tnd -1 stepped 
front a train in cafe of the small 
towns in Arizona. A broken down 
market wagon was the only vehicle 
about. We hailed the driver and 
wefe taken to the only hotel which 
the fawn could boast. We found 
the proprietor asleep in his chair, 
whin was tilted against the front 
of Ike bar. He was awakened by 
our noisy entrance.

T o  oar dismay, wo were told at 
find that there were na accommo
dations fa be had, the hotel bring 
fitted with cattle dealers. But upon 
our’insistence the proprietor com- 
seated fa put ns up for tbe night. 
My friend was assigned to a room 
over the dining room, while I agreed 
to bonk with Hie proprietors son, 
who was already asleep.

“A short time after I retired there 
came a noise at ray door. Two men 
stepped boldly into the room and 
opened hags that they carried. Pre
suming that they were robbers, I 
kicked thy bedfellow on the foot, 
hut he did not move. T  kicked him 
again, and as he did not respond I  
threw my arms across his face. 
'Great heavens? I  shrieked, greatly 
startled, as the face was icy cold. 
The men, hearing me yell, fell over 
each other endeavoring to get out 
of the room, never stopping to pick 
up their lanterns or effects.

“I immediately dressed and went 
downstairs, relating as best I  could 
my story to the landlord, who, now 
wide awake, listened attentively. 
To my astonishment, I learned that 
instead of being assigned to room 
10, which was occupied by his son, 
I  had beat put in Ko. 15, which 
contained a corpse. The men that 
I  supposed were robbers were un
dertakers, who had come to prepare 
the body for burial. What they 
thought when they heard the sup
posed corpse make such an ontcrv 
I  could rally surmise.”—Baltimore 
Sun.

A Progressive Conundrum.
They were working the conun

drum racket at a small sociable the 
other evening when a previously si
lent youth put in his oar with the 
current conversation.

“I’ve got one,” he said.
“What is it?” asked the crowd.
“Why is heaven like a baby?”
They wrestled with it for ten 

minutes and gave it up] then he 
submitted this answer:

“Because heaven is hornet home 
is where the heart is, where the 
heart is is the chest, a chest is a 
box, a box is a small tree, a small 
tree is a bush, a bush is a growing 
plant, a growing plant is a beauti
ful thing, a beautiful thing is a 
primrose, the primrose is a pro
nounced yeller and a pronounced 
yeller is a baby.”

After which he once more re
lapsed into silence.

B attling Tears.
In Persia, it appears, they still 

bottle up tears as erf old. This is 
done in the fallowing manner: As 
the mourners are sitting around and 
weeping the master of ceremonies 
presents each one with a piece of 
cotton wool, with which he wipes 
his tears. This cotton is afterward 
squeezed into a bottle, and the tears 
are preserved as a powerful and ef
ficacious remedy for reviving a dy
ing man after every other means 
has failed. It is abo employed as 
a charm against evil influences. 
This custom is probably alluded to 
in Psalm lvi, 8, “Pat thou my tears 
into a bottle.” The practice was 
once universal, as is manifested by 
tbe tear bottles which are to be 
found in almost every ancient tomb, 
for the ancients buried them with 
their dead as a proof of their affec
tion.

Treatment For a “Wild Hair.”
A “wild hair” is the most annoy

ing freak of nature a man can be 
afflicted with. It grows in from the 
eyelid instead of out and, constantly 
brushing against the eyeball, some
times causes an irritation that re
sults in the loss of eight. To pull it 
out gives only temporary relief, 
since in a few weeks it comes hack as 
well grown and strong as ever. The 
only way to kill it is to destroy the 
sac from which it springs. This is 
done by means of the electric needle, 
which is pressed into the sac and a 
current turned on. A sharp prick is 
felt, and the hair is forever dead.

Twenty Odd Fir he*.
The Fishmongers’ livery com

pany of London owns a remarkable 
painting by Spiridion Roma, which 
contains portraits of twenty whole
some sea and river fishes, most erf 
vbiehwt almost unknown by the 
general public—viz, weaver, dubs, 
green, graifing or h amber, cqkfish, 
vriUts, smesdabs, ruff, carp, home- 
lings, lumps, .  it-, coney fish, bass, 
popes, fireflaw% panting, grigs, shad 
and bleaks.
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TUB lENNINSTOX
A W O RD-W RITING  TYPEW RITER .,

Destined to make-hack numbers of existing t j
Has Eve new and valuable fcaturu of merit, any i 

which- would make a superior machine.
No forger than existing typewriters.
We axe now offering a  limited amount of stock to i n  

a n  a t T5 cents on the doOarz As soon as we have i 
enough to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise 1 
sell our machine, no more will be offered at any price.

We want a few good men for active official 
who will invest with ns.

If yon wish to make a Choke Investment with good ]_ 
pects of 40 to 60 per cent profit, carrying with it 
right and preference to a good position, write n  for 
pectus.
Cafetal Stack. SI,500,000. Share*. 3

The Bennington Typewriter C o.,
304-5 Lyceum Bldg. Kansas Ctty, Ms, B. p | |H

T H E  M O R R IS P R A T T  IN S n T U T K . S
Tins school is located a t  Whitewater, Wis., and is the first 

equipped and permanent school under tbe auspices of 
is now in successful operation, with tbe following teachers: Moses ]
A. J. Weaver, M. Florence Johnson, Atiarata Boll Jalmlte, Mattie 1 
Hull. Others will be added as needed.

The instraction given will cover a  tyro years’ coarse of about I 
six weeks each. The first term ends with tike holidays, the second « 
oa the last Friday ia Jane.

B R A N C H B S  T A U G H T .
Biblical Exegesis, including tbe Higher Criticism, 4

Bible and of other Ancient Literature. Oratory, Voice CnHnre 
Physical Culture. General History. Rhetoric, Including tbe 
of Grammar. Exercises ia composition. Homiletics or Preparation 
Platform work. Physical Geography—The Cause of Things. EvolatkHR 
—A Study of What it is. Logic—Deductive and I nd active. History * 
tbe Idea of Future Life. Class ^fittings for the Cnltreatioa of toe Psy
chic Faculties. Parliamentary Law is taught in a Literary Clnbi cos* 
ducted by students and teachers in common.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per year* v ;*»*'■ '■ I | | ^ ^ v 3 i S 5 ® y & ( | 3
Tuition where one cannot attend the whole year, per week . 2.00

R O O M S ANI> BOARD* |
Single Room in building, including steam heat and hot and cold

water, per week, •*- - - * - - -
Double Room per week, - » « :
Meals per week, in building. - - ■ y - 1 .  . * - . .* 2.00

Board and Room in private house, per week, from $3.00 to
Text Books can be obtained a t tbe school. v
Ho educational examination is required of those who wish to  enter 

tins school.
O U R  P R IN C I P L E S . M  1■ ■ % . _ . JH

The school strictly adheres to the following general principles!
1. The absolute individuality of each student.
2. Perfect freedom of thooght and expression, so long as sock i 

dom does not interfere with tbe rights and privileges  ̂of others- * "
3. Reason and experience the highest authority-
4. Ho discrimination is made because of a pupil's ideas. The 

is to make all of the pupils original thinkers.

O B JE C T .
The aim of this school is to enable persons of any age above child

hood and ia any condition of life, to  obtain as much education as t.wof 
years' time will permit, and this education to he imparted without toe 
Student having to  study the subtleties of an effete theology.

W O R K .
This school has no attraction for idlers nor pleasure seekers, nor for 

those who imagine that teachers can pnmp knowledge into tbcojt as 
water can he pumped into a pail. The school is only for those who 
will apply themselves to  intellectual and spiritual work.

f#
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SOKK» PRATT n tS T T m * .

i t  is hoped that all who attend will take a full two years* course, 
with no branch of study omitted.

E N S L A V IN G  H A B IT S .
It is not desired that any person shall remain a member of this 

achool, either as teacher or pupO who makes a practice of visiting sa
loons or other disreputable places. AH who eater this school are most 
respectfully and earnestly requested to leave off every enslaving habit, 
such as the nae of vulgarity, profanity, strong drink, tobacco, opium or 
other injurious drugs.

For further information, write either to  Moses Hull, President, or 
to  Clara L. Stewart. Secretary of the Morris Pratt Institute. Address* 
Whitewater. Wis.

O N  C R E D I T
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1 ThebM V O an^n!**»aboBad- *•" I  ^  . .....  .|. iakgremtaam- f« egî BteE S Mf̂  CtoO0*̂  0& 1111111111
tlw bSutiW who teft M» early mrt * writerfcs«rewT^ These are characterized by the deep

The hind that grasped your «** £ ^ J *  * £ *  S E W *  
b«t .*«*«*>;> . £ \ ^ ^ ^ x £ T b W s  *

And e’er its sunset hour perchance mwcm splendid voices and
was day. . . . .  _  ,0i)ast anwilrutlons. tola last being a

Familiar voices came to nush your a£ y^yemflpa. as the unmlsed «*- 
{ears, '  i r y  h«. a remarkable aptitude f«  *-

And teach wo# tow by teaching ^dopingdtaesset .,
m i to know. Owing to the hW* Wroo* *'nc*®?[

The sotrst was the mother-breast that w m , w cold the cage •**»« ne,r*rJ ?  
* ^ » d - o u  tang ago.” b a «  to a draft or a stMT breeze: ad-
. r  tore stwotatt to aBowed to remain «"•

j ~ »  , ^ , y - «  H to j»  * £ » , * “ ■“ . r u ; , X £
footed into the Son of Mo*. Born of earthly majtalltemperaments, and Ms song

E S S * - . «  ' *  BOOIS A
iStMK.” H fu tr id  the itory of Lazarus in Published and «•*

You E O «  readers of the Sun- H oavensndtherich**"fad-tay
con- pit, proves that not only will we be

l&i*

M o s e s  H u l l  &
Wh ite water, W l|?

I f  tS tX A L  MMCLES

Besides tbs publications 
tioned, w* furnish any Liberal o r | 
ualistic Books or Pamphlets at ; 
er's prices.
Our Blbls; Who Wrote K7 

Where- Mow? I» H InfeHIt

with the spirit P«wer 
a emir Hie kwdiy, won- 

r itgam»  word* gave her. the

cltodheard, and excieimmg _  she was of His brother* and *“«« , S r r o e f  by such arfMctol exhBsra- 
but take from His many marvelous tj0B>

^Miiiw, am a man a st»tngtr- worV,  th? fact that they were all per- Wltb regard to hi. habits, he must be
M W  *  formed by a natural man. in perfect tanght to control hte appetite and to
1 1 1 *  *** __ -w l  accord with Jaw understood by Hun. take his hath *  ®
fipMrted, reforaed woman hwr merit appears tost to us. For morning so as to give bis mistress a
.teak to the wet!, to dnsk m the in infinite, chance to tidy op before the day sad-
i l H M i  sympathy and be tn- w.h*t * outside of vs need. Never Insist on Ills taking a
’to T ^ tb e  wonderful, beautiful *bta«hty it to hath. Instinct Is stronger than optalea,8IST: divine bps man, to do these thmgs. ls it so . b always be relied on to do

t e S  remarkable for the creator of all i . ^ t  tor hl. health. After be
cMCourse of also to destroy and anonrecreate ^  flD)ghed big “tubbing’ remove Ms

2® and restore? But when the ton of „ath. ottenri*. be w»l bedraggle his
umemta A/(W U capable erf performing these fa>tlMr,  aDtU he resembles the famons

loving acts of goodwill we posses. jBckd*w of Helm* after Ms escommo- 
wô f ”r. . ample cause for wonder and admire- Mention,

Besides, such was i brnfiah possibilities ere- Then clean the cage far the day,
sprinkling the floor with a generous

S  i v f p e ^ h.n d % "« 7 o u r ^  are so fortumte «  to g^the
£ t t ,  tohwtog of a surety, some- but weean atoo »ee and

„/ the future existence await- those in torment. » . _
can scarcely realize what a He quoted some passages m Rw- 

Stifol semblence of the real facta is elations which said “the 
by the orthodox church of shaU be tormented ^  

today to its adherents. of the holy angels. * *  haoov A vote* from t)>< Higher CripsAfter coming into the light and t h a t  the redeemed could not be h a j^  totyn of Mow* KuM’s. Sogk*, *̂  
knowledge of the interpenetration witnessing tbewicked souls mort^tSiIto^w*kuoi^bir*™
“ ommuafan of the woridsof ment. especisUyas > o g d je j t h s  ^H * ™ * * * . g ? *

and matter, our souls naturally case in many instances, where some tl)(ul My book to ta* u« 
£ “ th tolppiness that the cloud, member'of the family wouM be in f g | g l  
have been lifted, ^ e r f t t o u g h  Heav*^ and other. to
and through by a shaft of light from hell, but he thought God had some <»« p^S, pott-pSS!
the realm of L m al truth, and we marvelous way, of adjusting the - ^ ‘duioo h„ 
eo sinking on our way, until we but natures of those he suffered to oe wnt*
dimly remember that there was a 8bout him, that they o o m « m  Knsyolopadta «, Bihtlssl Sslcttua 
time when we lived in creed-bound think of and enjoy what He enjoyed with Fortran of the Author, 
darkness and “ our eyes were holden. and would be forever blissful and rhl* l» oat ofth, moat <at«rt*Mi|

Ttoftmth was brought home to ^tisfied in the contemplation of H.s S S S T t& % £  ff* ^ J i T
me strongly during the past two gl^y
weeks The pastor of a Methodist Such a Heaven I Such a uoa i [j, A tt#w y,gHt. Beside* tiHe, ti w 
rfmrch, which I attended in past parents separated from their child- t t g Q E
vear* has been giving a series of Ten husbands and wives, friends u v /m JiisuA iin iw i* , sod., 
talks on Heaven and kindred sub- and lovers, brothers and sisters, w“» waXrLVmfSi
iects Attracted by the titles of his *c,me in the realm of bliss some in the B(b»c.i towrprM.tu,*. ph«, -v- .. ..*T ...... iirL.s im 1+ « « __ _rtiAco in f ’

► did.’' . - ! ■ ■ ■
supply of gravel and nod mixed. Ncr* 

of BkwsHig expressed, ^  ckrittian »  “ lo*1 wbflt ttje bird fancier* tell yon
Him to remain with . 9 ” fim ***** „  .!*•, ^  th aboot the advantage* of those little e did, and many more Advocate, organ for publicity of their pgc|taxf9 ^  wm *ell yon for

. I ageing: “ Siw we g«**t b°°k ftwcwwt I* dis^ayad a 5 ccntt ,p|eee. The mixture of sand

his discourses, “Heaven; What is it dark regions of despair—those in 
and Where is it?” X went to hear the abode of the blessed able to view 
what an orthodox minister of today the suffering and anguish through 
would tell his people concerning eternity of their dear lost ones, yet 
those subjects on which he insists go filled with the adoration and ad- 
" there can be no revelation outside miration of the Being who presided 
of the Bible. ” over it all, that their natural feelings

In connection witii nix first sub- were quenched and they could praise »\n»oi our law maker*, 
ject, after citing his reasons for con- eternally with this hell in full view! £fj

^rfrtatrsioTh# 0#vh and th#
A K A tb ie f reply to  recent mtt 

Spiritua litm  m ade by th e  Adv«L
tn i i  40 pa#re pom phlet, bo th  r b e l  
the Adventiat* g e t  th e ir  due*. Prior* 
to  5  cent*.

S w ep t Away, j  
A eermon by  More* Hull o#  some
MfcgM*-iuttfer- ,n wflm

K « n  have heard Him our- suggestive ad: ’’ Ten volumes heav- and g,.aTei agrees with the bird and
J p  H S  indeed the dy bound of machine—Theology— prercnts sore feet. That can also be
S  S I  rJ, -• pictured to show to advantage, price avoided by careful attention to the
t o w m t a  *4125 now *10. A fulsome dess- perches. Never n*e the sand gathered

*  1  WWW cHpkm of great distance to by the seashore, as toe presence of salt
IfiBatodvrith* them!* was lowly student. ’ri“ k,UjT ! ! l ________

h J S J T w s  ®  w i th  r  ' H o w  to  H a v e  C le a r  W in d o w * ,
h, always in deepest sympathy biddei. etc. The . aslcsr and best way to clean

»  social: spiritual nectorities, These ^  window. I. to have two chamois cloths,
“l i t  gpirt reHeved them and endear- manner binding of more value than Du(Jt tll0 win(jow panes, then partly 

ffirhself to them, they lo ved Him. the contents—for ours is the pract- wrlI)t. „ut „ chamois In cold or slightly 
fteither do I condemn thee, go in utilitarian age and our busy „-„rm clear water. Rub toe window, 

jitrter condemnatkm' al- vulcans of advanced thinkers care wring out the other chamois well and 
i Hearings foe the worst of' sin- 1«* <°* musty theology and far more go over toe window again. Do not try 

O V 4 bloody men would for robust, clean, well-developed to dry the window*.
land *od_the hopeful ^ f S s S d d f a t '  since the late How coot May b.  Saved.{jMHg. peace-giving ethic* erf This special ettort smee tne »te ,t jg unl!H1lt00(1 tbat ^  Bame

Sett of humanitarians, whose stirring phdlipic agauist Biblical amoQQt of fuel Ig consumed In produc- 
m p i: Attribute wax Hi* large inerrencyto boom the ̂ etartan bu«- j|Jg gas or beat, it i* readily

were in practice, how soon ness of moss-grown theology, sug- geen wby one person will use four 
9pk planet be transformed gest* the query: Why is it at such times as much coal a* another without 

Sg paradioe of peace and love, a tremendous discount ? producing any more heat. If as much.
0i as it is. an extended The people don't want it, they When feeding coal after the lire Is 

t <rf thieves the conflict of inter- arc surfeited with such husky, granu- made, only a small quantity should be 
ink*,, rivalry murder and lated pabulum. They need natural, f*d 8t “ time, and that spread evenly 

fffjuVllIl siaughtef of'humankind. social s>-mpathy-bread, not a stone 
J*;; Some will say my poaition is of —more of the practical, serviceable the teroperature o( 0uBt „
■ H H ito i Christ, not of the historical humanities. pouring cold water Into a pot of boll-

X heBeve in the innate divinity The universal need is not tradi- in(, woter stops the boiling by lower- 
S f  Jesus. Hi* divine humanity tkmal, dogmatic theology, but life tDg the temperature) until the added 
^WUttoHlslife-practice not His death, Uf® and health more abundantly, cool is heated up to the Igniting point, 
H E paatttt Savior of all humankind. Thinkers have learned by severe when It first begins to born and adds 
fljfto} beautiful simplicity', non super- experience theology and drugs do Its beat to toe mass. When but little 
’W Uam  and naturalness of Hi* life not impart this. That humankind cool Is added, tots lowering of the tern- 

l teachings i most highly respect must work out individual salvation perature will hardly be noticed, but 
in love. To me they are of by the cultivation of true 

greater value when uniranuneied, of personal powers resident within-H

u j j a t j l  „

sidering several theories advanced jn this poor world of ours, there bx «ve»yS5r
by prominent thinkers as illcgical are men and women great and tender bow to improve it. an 
and not substantiated by the Bible, enough to leave homes of comfort £ot *° b* 'rU ti
he gave his own theory which was in luxury and dwell among the
substance: Heaven is not here or poor unfortunate* to uplift them, I or tbrWtSi?* *"rog«J* 
about us in space—nor is it to be doubt not that^many would prefer 7b0°«f th* 
found by living progressively on the a jjfe m the life he pictured, if there- it* infamy to it* pment maturity!^ 
various planets, nor will it be here py he could alleviate any sorrow or 1 **•**• 
upon ttue earth after it has been .suffering, rather that live an aimless Th# Real Issue,
purified and regenerated as some existence of eternal praise and wor- By u<m Halt, foair a *nr
would have us believe. He thought * ip. ^ » p0b.rto"^Tto>fr,«^SE£ ,
we had good reason to believe that And what manner of God is this ??? ”vr°°jA,?*wer l p |
Heaven was located on the greatest worship? The greatest men and we** rbiebook cont^wVuS&Bl 
of all the planets, the mighty central WOmen the world has known, with 
orb of all the systems of the universe, gouig the most God-like, are gentle Two |n
many times greater than our sun. and tender, wishing neither worship A ,0i«m. at m.ri, soo p.gn  
There the great God sits on a throne nor /adoration, content tf they can porX\m)L^Ltbe TkeveX̂
with his interceding son at his right gej-ye their fellow-man and do some- for Spin*L*u»m Vtf thi?*?*!Vw 
hand, b'eing adored and worshipped thjng to uplift him. Shall the God
by those who have “washed we love be less than the creatures he g ------— ™
their robes white in the blood of the has made? Surely by the whole
Lamb ” as related in John's vision fahric of their reasoning and theoriea 
on Patmos. | |  honeycombed with foolish false-

•“ There,” he said, “where time is fihpds and must crumble and f a l l__■  I ......... ■ ■ ■  _ _
limitless, we can sit a million, yea, before the mighty onward sweep of ?hJ *?“u: l”*1. Ibf —‘>,k ,a ban
millions of years in contemplation the living power pressing in upon us yon how  to  edneate’yotw •p iA tm i^S
of the Christ which will fill up the from th“ realms of. spirit. X r ̂ ' m ^ . V '0U’ “
m There w ^ m S '  besides some ^  ***, ̂  .Wf,hen.such {alIacies The Chritta of the Putt andinere was muen oesiaes, some crushing out all hope from many a or a comparison of the Christ ,
good points made rather at random struggling and weary heart, will be S4e4iow*i»ip or BibUcai Me*n*he,J ' coaoit*ose they tonauj '.r.,*kjr.Mutikitctiinw I*

Price, poetpftld Sl.OO.
The Spiritual Alp* and How i 

Aocond Them.
Or a  few thought*  on  bow  to  reach 

Altitude w here the  sp irit le t to r c m t j lw»(r» arc a  eahject to  I t ,  W ith

K*4«lr«4,̂tfo4«ni

plainly teen.
K^^filcd with ccclestastical mum- that salvation worth having is not Row to Bcd naB<Ui

Uisetaas traflition*. and pride- “ free” but all healing must be effect- Bedness of toe bands may be cured 
_ paraphernalia. God being ed by assiduous, faithful personal. by patient treatment. Take an ounce 

H p e * .  eternal spirit is neither work. That endowed with infinite of clear honey, an ounce of almond oil, 
■HIliMi Bor worshipped by priestly possibilities, the true, useful life is the Juice of a lemon and toe yolk of a 

pffegtns, noise, tinsel, trapping nor not attained by the reading of many raw-egg. Beat these Ingredients togetb- 
H K j f  of churchly pomp. To a books, nor technical theology, but t r  atMl aPPb’ the mixture to the bands 
T B E r  just, benevolent .and holy, the correct conclusion in the m atter cover1n 8  them with old glove*
|  Whose glory is His humanity, the i* to *«<xt and o b e y  the “ I am ," the w lllcl1 b*re b€cn e,it across the back, 
gypfactice of love, mercy and good wilt sp ir it of t r u th  which is come to  us Haw «• Brink mui*
H M w  relief of distress and toeomfort not by reading. “ Said I not ye are One reason why cows’ milk fa dis-

ntottm costly, ostentatious Rods, then why look outside of self liked and found to be Indigestible by 
Wj»UHrhniach incry is working, vanity, or that which is within? This moni- some adults is that when the milk is 

^HWtMtot ok. man, doth He require tor does not abide in books, only in not sipped the casein formed by toe 
IpprJEhee, but to  do |iol/y. tore mercy the human temple, here “ t6  will and action of the curdling ferment of the 

^ # K p i  Humbly with thy God. ” do the Father’s good pleasure which &aWric Ju*ee la dense and tough. Tbe
______ tssoulful salvation—life moreabund- a<Wttlon of Ihnewater to the milk

and a confused reference to the time heard in our broad land no more but
when the souls of the dead shall be insteadi the r e a l  “ tidings of great «*”,£££ “”5 T 'Y G T *  *- 
called up or together, at the last joy" to all the .people such messages 8|2Wto,a,l*m,ami 
trump tostand before the judgment and ingpiratIon as, year by year we
bar of God who shall then decide the so gladly from dear Lily Dale. tton*ao™mod™ra*wito*,®hr̂  "

SELMA. JS?* •'! 1«alfc*ta "oa*Ptln i Z j £ £ S
A lt»w v to a a w a t w ere o a d e r S t o
v  condltloos th a t  me alum* renal re ted av rs

•teU y i i j i y S  S 3 S S S  bliw ,, ™  'K & 3 P
while the balance must wait until ^ . odT S1"8S ?l ll}e Peaceable man, A fc* bo‘"’d to as am . 
some far-off time to be disposed of. Toiling and doing the best that he can Joan, Tha Medium.
However, those slight incongruities  ̂retty good fellow, the neighbors all Heeo<B« of OrHaRiJ

final abode of the trembling peti
tioners. It was not made plain to 
me how a part of the race were

seemed to pass unnoticed. say lMa**a Halt This t* *t oiuc lb# aouj M Mstory of jo an of A „  aadrtinst __ ’ J
The second talk, last Sunday, on ReadT„^ smiIe on the children at “̂ *Jriw«f‘*?

rough. His hand antly.—Ms hand i
I ww hard.
For be wrought in wood m N usr-

I I eth losiw;
WHb nought of worship—with ho 

pr:’regard,
In Vijlage Street He went up and 

W B 8 * '- down,

f His hand was rough, but its touch 
was light,

f A* it lay om the eyes ot hint born 
Sfind,

sick folks in its healing 
. *w*ht,

p ;  A*d tom  back jay .-io the hearts 
Bgfr- that ptoerf

/Mk’hsttd was hanl. but they p̂%ed

R  TttA* up'iiitai isg wo«*j ci£ the ttdy 
J.; %P|#,

t e i  .H#' Iwif m e wmHr

^ a # 4  tihe 
§HKk** :

W, D R ichveb. 

(Continued next issue,\

THE SIN OF OHMiSSION.

it

Wood

t the things vpu do. dear- 
It’s the thing yon leave undone 

Which gives you a bit of heartache 
At the storing of the sun.

The tender word forgotten 
The letter yon did .not write, 

Tin flowery** tBighttavetotit, dear. 
Are your haunting ghosts at night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Gut of a brother's wav.

The htt of heaftoofne counsel 
Von were hurried too 

Th* loving touch of th 
The gentle and winsome tone 

That you had no time nor tho 
With troubles m

causes It to be precipitated In easily di
gestible flake* and thus overcome toe 
disadvantage to a great extent. A ta 
MeaSpopnfui of tbe water to each' glass 
Is sufficient. A little sugar of milk may 
be added to correct the taste of tbe 
limcwater If necessary. Prepare tbe 
llmewater by pouring water on some 
clean slaked lime and after allowing 
It to stand until perfectly dear pour 
OR tbe water Into bottles.

the “ Recognition of friends in Heav- ,, P“ y» ’ 
en, ” was a lame one, generally speak- ■cp0inff “IS ̂ tity without laying’claim 
ing, but some parts of it Itirred m e  To 6Pecia! rewards a® !» fortune or 
to .'pity and Indignation that such „  , (arae, , . 
atrocities could be taught to an anx- “ elPmg the nee<iy tP save or to plan; 
ious and soul-hungry people in this ^°^ody *>nSS of the peaceable man. 
day of enlightenment.

He emphasized the fact/that only A *°ng for the her0 who goe» to the Holl 
those who had triumphed through r̂ay
faith in Christ and His redeeming And ,tr'es ,to shoot heroes who stand 
blood could hope for admittance his way
within the pearly gates. He

i l !  tk* «1y pvrsoa who storm* S*f “t*n army at tbe agr o l rlghUKay 
take*“* v«’T a*”*™' "*>o snw modal „ N°»«*wi was swr more
S f Vr£l J}'lLmort ‘™ ,h«» tidalie t. r n « ,  c lo th  e o t f r i ,  29e, p o p c r i f  

All About D#vit#f
£*■' ** *« to whether gm

STt**!1 °to»rGreat Reform* I 
s tre  •v!t,d e« y  and  HI* Btttol■■ ail ?A**dom of OarkassT̂  , u,‘ to  page*. Price IS  «att%  |
Talmagean Inanities, Inoong 

Inconsistencies and Btoaph
be- A tan% for the monarch who sits on Rrao"’^  wi**TaTii5e'*w,ti*a*®re .1__— ~ flttfipks/M _*t " 'i OSSKM

racn to sav 
hand, dou

^ught( 
wvn.

Pfe IHtok'' 'WS'ClilSf and *t£j

Hs f sriviwqjija Ik- 
Atoi

-ttMtotliftttWUtt - 
Wtodaagfar st* tip-

•r V OMMMMr 

#M
| Ak ttttflt great

B ,.
! TV* ctottstog ef ...tto

took &SSST,
% 1* or ggttMt t o  too] 

#Hwk'' <
jpit ttsESh

muL

mm tmd

TWa *•**»■ act*, at kistdaess.
So easy am at '

ThWto tAanoes to'.be angeie 
WWto every to e  ssay find— 

"S T JW to to  aught and n fenee- 
«h8 L topRwckrfM Wraith—

" * * •  hop e a  f a i n  a o d  S a g -™ .
AfcSgfct ttodrosutoTneTto^h

Hr»w to  Rensore T»r Staliui.
To remove pl:ch and tar stains rob 

terd on t h e  »t*ln and let It stand for a 
few boars. Sponge with spirits of tur- 
pentlue until tbe stain is removed. If 
tbe color of toe fabric should be 
changed, sponge it with chloroform, 
end tbe color will be restored-

How to Freshes Cat Flowers.
Cut off tbe tip of each stalk and 

stand toe stem In water of about 100 
<w«vw*. When they have revived. »r- 
«nge In vases filled wltb lukewarm 
water to which a tiny rrfncb of salt hs* 
been added. If toe tips of tbe stalks 
are cut off every day and the wafer In 
fhfoh d>eT stand changed, they will 
taw moefa Iobkct. Iteim tuber in gato- 
ffitefiowers to send by mall that they 
•bwW be scarcely more than bads U  
^ w « «  theta to arrive la good con-

lieved the Bible taught in number- a throne IJgtmreTS^tekS11™! -Tj» ** feW
'ess places that we would recognize And Beeks w ^  other »en!s lands with j^taurii
each other there; giving as one illus- A to his own am k & t'sS n h
tration the story of David fasting and Asong for the magnate, the prince of n^SrSH
praying for the recovery of his sick ^ f a W h ^ X s V b W #
child. After the child died he no Who leaves to the small, struggling paare prire r o ^ ," " 1' -w 
longer fasted and mourned, saying rival no chance; Th „ ,
“now that the child is dead, though Here's a rousing refrain to the stren- Bp r ' ual Birth< or Dwrih and 
he cannot come to me, I can some uous clan Tomorrow,
day go to him.” God would not But nobody rings of the peacea»''“ «*» V,Vl,,"*.Lld.f*..°' !??*to. n*sv«i 
have inspired David to say such a man-

—Washinglon Star,thing if it were not true. If David 
could not recognize the child in the 
spirit world, how ccmld he go to him? 
The preacher felt that this was con- 
**.*,»■ ---------~ _____________

The test of your Christian char
acter should be that you are a joy
bearing angel of the world,—Beecher.

|  &*3<3ifraq<SiSia

Far HMs 
Aad i 

So atsSe
*#■. w». %oo<
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feJItoiHbdholwiBiatom. 
yurt) m t  t i to  -

rv,, IfeHpwito.
**y**M »: t«a w -

^  dro,.
Aetomgs yam krevc «o»iooe

R»w i« dee* Wall Payer, 
n .. *'•••» *POt» OB Wall Mr
^ t o x ^ e r i a y  wltb water to toe con- 
■uaroer of cream.' spread It on to*

day. wbenV 
y y  reriiy be braslwd or a u p d  off 

b n  nos diaappnred cm- 
*»My, repeat tbe prkvml
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<38Q;a
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o
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o

H # 8 n .  A* Bre*,*t, t rarhs*

2 ««ly totoroto fer the ne 
PUnaef water and white at egg....
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SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING
hnumly. RENX> VEIL**̂  A

.  ^J^SPIKTHBEKBS o

^s^tsjz*s:^s^s?£^ ft
AM PERSON CAN ^

tm. VW« HooinKl nulnw*
d qu«g. ft

ft
Ciwplde Lessons g

l A* - h * E E W n « , M L  W
Gocola, Nebraska.

m«5 ^ " 7  J h w fi he ntbu.£i7l 
MleVtd’la h , T , D* e«4  to Tvenerea lu by BpirliuaUsts. Prtea.lg

Spiritual Songttto, u| m

W M iT ,c'  *
■K */ Wayalde Jottlnga.

cMftyl poe«a», N r « e
t he /u th tft<n* * 'P M  po«
Price 5°ntr**t  ot

1 ‘ t,u iv  Rnsliefe d m h , 75e
Spirit Echo©*. * |  

totast »im» |
board 8*r^J|iV^ * d 1 "d bolf?? '* ,*‘• 1  *«# m m iA at reiX 6n* ! °  ***** from I#;
cent*. ” * portrait, P M

An Astonishing Offor.
‘wonrent stamps, Xe

5 l“ &  age’ nan,c and tiro kadi 
2 nd -vonr fiwaae wtU ! 
Aw hy apirit pow toli 

DK. 1X)BS0N-IIARK«§ 
Box 133, Sian Jose,

MRS.

BATH MITTENS.
170W1ttCenUJ °  Mr»’ AJLitt 
and eet St'. Frtdoni*, |j
*",v®A.a P*,r of handhath
n«at and healthful are coffee



B ~AM> tkmrrmtrt * rwliHil*» nw>f > %? £»A***iao«k& at£k*aA aOmIlgiMlgto #» «yL ̂Mwo* twjp^
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jfcej* «.* mM iiw  m r i! «mt *•»* l»  m at. A  m a m O y 'm *■ 4K#i4y«it pimmm *rtam> <m * fMtei card wwM fŜ a&Ei i» «**» amma*.

b S r i f r * * *heasafoac. Tb*prtaakd aatkl* - «ac W *Wp**<* t&»* J/*c* vMi it bus v«*Mttftfa»rejaar atat Ibr • vt J»a ittflMnMtfaau
Hnamba wtaunwi aadean amp':-md*** HratAanM i .  Kjhk wand tlw-y «riJJ be p&Am* Mary Aaiyaamt thea IwtfwA JBfbrta oaftn tfvuem* aa We d* «** wuait then H «r» ca& b«  aae

t!— ftymwtt Prs. Cto., Iaat Bulb, ®. T-
r  (&. H. Brooks writes “ I began my 
month's engagement for the month 
<rf February -with the Pittsburg. Pa- 
Society of which Mr. C. L. Stereos is 
jTOsaieot. the firm S unhf is Feb- 

S nary. I have good audiences both 
Emerging and everting. 1 am now 

located at the home of Mr. J. H.
I Knight. 257 Diawiddie Street, where 

all mail and telegrams for this month 
ds&uM be sent.”

| ‘:; Mrs. M.C VanKaatzler writes: “ I 
|  fe*ve now been the settled speaker 
1 am) medium for the First SpirituaJ- 

ift Church in Elmira, X. Y. for 
ter months. And T was pleased 
with the report given by the Secre
tary, Mrs. Zimmerman, to your 

; readers in an early issue of January. 
I wish to report progress also. The 

.meetings are well attended and the 
' Ladies' Aid, as an auxiliary, are 
proving <rf great assistance allready, 
although as yet not fully organized.

; Yhev have served two suppers at 
the church and the social feature is 
always necessary for success in all 

. societies. ” .
Mrs. Andie Cooper writes from 

Syracuse, N. Y-: “ Your correspon
dent not having been well, was unable 
*0 attend the evening service, but 
’judging by the report think there 
•must have been a goodly number 
at the hall. Outsiders are becoming 

^interested in our work, as many 
also are having some parlor seances 

, that wili serve to scatter the seeds. ”
Mrs. S. F. Large writes: “ The 

North Side Spiritual Society of Niag
ara Falls, N. Y. held a social and 
apron tale on the evening of January 
jgth. The affair was well attended 
by the members and friends of which 
there were a number from Buffalo. 
The evening entertainment consisted 
|p  recitations and music at the con
clusion of which the society presented 
Mrs. A. G. Atcheson of Buffalo, who 
has been serving them for over seven 
months, with a handsomely bound 
book, as a token of their apprecia
tion of her work among them. Mrs. 

j Atcheson responded in a few well- 
chosen words. The result of Mix.

■ Atebeson's work with this society 
is y«y gratifying and she has been

■ re-engaged by them. This social
was the first one held by this Spirit
ual Society and was pronounced 
by all a grand success, bot h finan
cially and socially. “ '
•< D. B. Jimerssa writes: “ We are 
stopping with E. R, Nugent, a mag
netic healer who is doing a grand 
work in her line of business. Pat
ients who have come to her have been 
cured with few treatments. In some 
cases that Doctors pronounced in- 
cureabie have come to Mrs. Nugent 
and received great benefit in many 
instances cured. 1 write this not 
to advertise her but to show what 
benefit can be done by magnetic 
healing, when Spiritualists see a 
good thing spread in along.”

D. B. jimerson held another seance 
at East Aurora, January 22nd to a 
large audience. It was a grand 

i Suc cess.

.........................mm
O. |<Etti%aCAe,,ti^
The organ is one of Packard’s best 
makes and vriB be opened by ftaf.

. Leslie, teacher in 'th e  public srisoeas.
Dr^F- O. Matthews has been Quite 

sick Airing the period .of January 
j 22ro 30. Dr. Clayton IBS ns atteo- 
demce riaiaaed the trouble to he tter- 
vous prostration with « tendency 
to paralysis of the optic nerve caus- 
mg a crityal con<fit»on of the nervous 
system Dr, Mathews, at fiUs writ-
ing February 1st, is ahk. tp attend 
to duties but hot qafae up to norma! 
conditkms of his usual good health.

Mrs. Craig wiB take atrip  to Texas 
the early part of February, die exr 
pecis to sojourn in the vicinity of her 
home in that state, for about two 
months, her children wi& remain in 
Buffalo, tending to matters of inter
est to themselves. Mrs. Craig ex
pects to return to Buffalo, thence in 
due time to L3y Dale to spend the 
summer at the camp and be as here
tofore, one of the waling Workers, 
both in the interest of the camp and 
good of humanity, as that is her 
mission in the field of life's labor.

The guides of ‘Victor Wyids dis
played a remarkable power of intel
ligence and inspiration in the lecture 
Sunday evening, February 1st, at 
the Temple. The subject was given 
by members of the audience at the 
request of the President. Mr. W. L  
Albee. Tire subjects were : “ Knowl
edge is power; Ignorance is slav
ery. ’ “ Materiahration,” and “ Is 
there recognition of friends in spirit; 
and the relation of their association. ’ 
The elucidation of the subjects were 
very ably espounded and the audi
ence listened with marked attention 
and interest

A W ONDERfUt SEANCL hsie quaSficatrons 
Cruthfulaess and' goodness; to snvws 

. tigute . Mrs. 5 Andrew’s uredmunhip. 
H J E is  very seism n. ' M eser. 
.tie got as good and well qualified a 
coumcttee toectfaA  ̂ lir. Worthunl

In the dark Brre tfd  bglits were did e t  take down aS that occurred 
seen smd spim voices joined in sing- ^  they were' to stav several days. . 
mg several verses of “John Brown's 
BodyM: Ibey chafing ' the ' last 
lurererto“  As vrecome back to ytm.” 
instead of “ As we go marching cm. ”
.A tenor voice, appearing to be forty 
feet away, mod far aIwveaad onunde

f lk w f  O  wovhrrs.— 1
, I hereby submit my rvaori as State 

Misdonary for the month of Decem
ber. 190S. My labmv for 'most of 
tireenemth have beeu'fa'Sa^'^uiitM^ 
Where' I  have succeeded in t m sag 
the people to a realireuionof therreces- 

There »  a  condition of inactivity t^ofthelresw m reg^toorem ove-

S E Lana.

I S  FASCWATMMI OF FBUL
bt sjoum aa. mttuasa^

«i the house tinging dear and loud grene persons are tlwwm laent- heH_̂  ̂ Sunday
and after ringing. “ As we come back J,T suddti tii-ht Whde m ^  ® Hk'sH*S~Commrree
to yon,” three ladies, apparently thlm . w i .  ro ,r. S t- ^  tirey are always weg Utm- ......
up in the same place, joined in singing hvpootic state which is predated ded. the crowds increasmg with rach lidy reitpt State 
the rest of the piece. Tl*m a « * *  ^ ^  ^ a g ^ ,  tfe. ^ _ mreviy. ^Last Sunday night we
said, distinctly, “ strike a light. ’ *  son is unable to exererse ^ohmtarr “" T *  2 wr»
% ht was then strode, are! tire med- compoJ ̂  the musdes of the body. thvfoa<o™^» a h *  oftlre cdSoers 
ium entered the cabaret, havm* been The eves are fixed m a wild stare; the “  1 «nvember there: Mra. Maggie
stting in front of the circle .until tins basds bang motionkss at the sides; 9 31** » .   Tekphm* ip «
*“ *- tire feet seem rooted to the ground. Vitae-Drve*̂ ; Mr. Myott. Sec”y;

After a few moments the lace of a the whole aspect is one of (area- f- Collins, T ^ s . ;  Mrs. Dna 
young woman appeared m tile open- The ttvmgto of the danger vqefeV traswal Director and lbs.
ing of the cabinet which was recog- absOTbs th£ m a fata3 ^  Fmmunal Sec'» *
razed by Mr. Jacob Powell and wife, motion There is a  spurt of emhussm per-
of Sterling, 11L. as their aster, -yw  do we o:-tCT ^  or read of ^ere and I feel very hopeful
^ d aP & w rfL  Th«t tire face of an w few faenfe the^ h o f a for the Cause m San Antomo. More
old ladv was shown with an old-fash- FHHhadMMGMTy
ioned iap mi her head, who was at timeto ̂ ca^e the threatened I that hut two months ̂ o  I

. f  Sift F  SiS--|n> . *  A fIM V A  K A M I  .W If i l ■ ̂ ^■ 13  f    - U . ^

horse, vrhiie tirey have especially do I  fees encouraged when

once n u g re td  by S. E. Latta, of 
Friendship, N. Y,. as his mother-in-
law. Mrs. Phoebe Gorten. Mr. Lhtfa ctamf ytin S  a statue 
exclaimed. “ Oh. mother, Groton, is 
that yon? oh. come to ore?” She 
advanced to the front of the cabinet 
and bowed and smiled, recognizing

danger, let their will-power, tores- came here and found scarcdy a rem- 
ence of mmd.i slip from them, and oant of a society and oor people dis- 

aa«d wait tl«  Siastea asm daseomaged at pa^ fai|- 
orn-coniing destmctica. .  S . <

This condition of fascination It T*f*« «  Hreral-mwied
exercised bv certain species of ser- aad,!r“ e
peuts, among which might be men- avowed yet they are

B U F F A L O  N E W S .

H  H. EDDY, Spctial Correspondent

I Thursday evening. January 29th 
>jh meeting was held at the spiritual 
Temple, corner of Jersey Street and 

. .Fhspect Avenue, in honor of Thos. 
-Paine's birthday anniveraary. Rev. 
Yictor WyIds delivered tire address 
ia commemoration of the natal day 
and done so in a very able and efficient 
warmer, giving high ecomiuns in 
behalf of tire truths, example and 
teachings of Thomas Paine and the 
good he had done for the wellfare 
of humanity.

*■'V' Rev. Victor W rids will serve ti*e 
Fust Society at tire Temple, dtutiig 
February. Mr. Lyman C,< Howe 

-.tot to have occupied the rostrum 
-'hut an opportunity was placed at 
Ms disposal to come in April instead 
t f  February and he gladly accepted 
the ceadkkms of change, 
p  A new organ 1ms bees added to 
Ahe chappie of the society of Christ-

A SAFE INVESTMENT; .
About seven months ago Dr. Pee

bles Institute of Health, at Battle 
Creek. Mich., was organized into a 
stock company. On January 1st, 
a dividend of 7% was declared, a 
remarkable showing.

It has now been decided to sell a 
few thousand dollars’ worth of stock 
to increase the business, and to per
petuate the work founded by Dr. 
Peebles. It is the desire of the Doc
tor to have this stock in the hands 
of Spiritualists friend, if possible; and 
the Company has decided to offer it 
to Spiritualists first.

This is an exceptional chance for 
those who desire to invest where 
good dividends are assured. Those 
interested are requested to write to 
Dr. Peebles, chairman of tire Com
pany. at Battle Creek, Mich., at once, 
for toll particulars, as the amount of 
stock offered is limited.

----- -— ------
Oh, heart of mitre, we shouldn't 

Worry so!
What we've missed of cabc we 

couldn’t
‘ Have, you know!

What we've met of stormy pain.
We can better meet again.

If k  Mow..

For we know not every morrow. 
Can- be sad;

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had. - 

Let us fold away our fears.
And put by our foolish tears.
And through all the coming years. 

Just be glad.
;3jy-ŝ ~James Whitcomb R&ey.

K — y ip >1*1 W * * K » * »  — ————— -.... ̂  ij, .-.a  - ^ ■ ■, Vi..- . -

Mr. I-atta. and then she apparently timed tire rattl«inake, an Anrericaa to s»^»rt the m m sg t Ijp-
had on a small, red and black shawl ^  tbe gectre brotaha, and the cause they like Our teachings; satire
and dress of calico. She wasoneof hooded.**^,*. <*. ^  cobras-denap- P™*** ootiook promises financial 

All four gUg ^  irella support as weff as success in every
Whether tit® condition of fasti- °*herlin!  _ At the urgent request of

tire tour joined in singing 
came down and stood before us plain
ly in sigh: nation produced on men by serpents. the

—BV-

J o J m K j
This is an n l i iu th r Insliw i

am m tlierr Mwalwr for 2 - T * vT̂  . **!?*"^S

Aa Important Message.

I've a message to deliver
To the friends of the Si'xfijOWER,

A message that will help you 
In the long and wintry hours.

I am speaking from experience.
For I live on this plane;

If you 11 only read the Sunflower, 
More knowledge you will gam.

Yes, I've a message for all 
Who live on this sphere.

A message that will help you,
If you'll only persevere.

If you want tire latest.
Even up to the last hour,

You should send in your order 
And take the Sitkflower.

For its filled to the brim,
With thoughts that are fine;

If you're not a subscriber.
You’re surely behind.

And my message is this;
Don't delay it an hour,

Send in your dollar
And receive the Scxfiowesl

This message, I hope ,
You*l! receive in good cheer,

And subscribe for the Scxpzower, 
Get fifty-two a year.

Now, let this message *
Strike right to your pants.

Get into your pockets,
A nd pay  in  advance.

I ’ve delivered m y message,
Tho’ its in a crude way;

And I hope to read the Sesnow t* 
As king as I stay;

For I want to be informed 
On subjects to the very hour,

And the only way to do it , 
is to take the Scstlove*.

' S. J. Ricn.tzosox. 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

Then can* a fine looking man is caused by the thought of being Temain ™ their mi<lst 35 speaker for incident* connected 
turned his face toward each one in ^jtten or bv an influence which is 9MBe thne. and that I may dp so I messages were iwa u d in the 
the tilde, but was not recog bj- putting in motion some a w  3 1  ^  released from my
Hired. Then eaare - magnetic power which isa  natural

8 ^  spect^es^asd both ladies q|  the snake, is a  problem
from Uticaexdain»d, ^  ” explainable by either hypothesis.
always having seen him with glasses “ihe followers of the schoc  ̂ of

medacal

the compiler, wbo a
engagement as Misskmary erf the
State, believing that 1 may accom- c*ine aa weO a* i - ^ i rf 
plish greater good in the Cause we It na« already had aa r___ 
love by centering my foroes at tlik which wi0 grow aa it hacouMa;%)

Nancy might sav. that tire cause of F0*?5, 4 tone-
Trustmg th at tit®  wiu be perfectly 

sati^actory to  you and thanking 
to  you. far your kiztdly aid and hearty

on, a man that was killed in
college. , a man being fascinated by a rattle-

Then a man s face, with mustache was because the man wat
and spectacles appeared, who gave thinking, or suggesting to i  U | - ! U  -
his name as George Butlers, of Syra- fcjmseM how faurible tire snake looked coe'PeratKm ®* toice coming
cuse, N. Y. Then aa old gentleman ig|g deadly were its bites. * mto >roar Staie. I leave tire matter 
with a long-. White heard, presented The followei* of Mesmer or beHev- 50 haods- month
himself, who was reo^nized by Mrs. m  magnPriCTlj say 1 hase v«ited letiu ri^  and __ _
Rogersof Utka,N.Y. Then another that ^  uroiected his mar- giving what aid 1 Could to the Lyce- ouĉ I l
gentleman with a  fall, gwy beard - — —|---------- * ‘I-—. s_ »»|| — —~-

P ric e  $1 .25 . F o r  S a le  a t  T l
Office. ■{

a s t r o l o
/  "% ---*-rriTTr-n tlifnrM. m, adwaoL. Bâ wwTT aaitilT ss>4 X_l TliittttL -i__.;__AWWim Gmtimui Stei 3

l HA*.

H , . . netic power and thus magnetized thewas recognized by the same lady as
David Brown, of Trenton Falls, N. Y. And then, there might be some. 

He had the tenor voice that joined who, "having ia mind the experi
ments of Dr. Braid, might say that 
the bright diamond eyes were the 
cause of the man being held spell
bound. 1
. Well, which ever explanation you 

may select, it is nevertheless, a

unr which we organized there in No
vember. COCCI saw, wwfiw wtweUpUw* '» i  1 t i l l  i  s a g - - - -row__P—  wtgjht giMgr Ooeria JummaA-:

December 2tod ami 26th I spoke to

in singing at the commencement of 
the circle, and sang. “ Life on the 
ocean wave,” and “ John Brown.” 
Then appeared an Indian squaw 
(Hortan) who showed her face and a 
bright red blanket and another
squaw (Sussy) who was well-known sjI.a3̂ e phenomenon, this power 

the Indian Reservation, near which certain serpents have over
some human beings.

My explanation of the power 
woe seen, three and four emb2accs aj] three of the above

mentioned explanations.
First, in regard to the suggestion:

, on
Utica, N. Y

Then the hands and arms of White 
children
at a time. First seance dosed.

good sized crowds in Housten.
My receipts for tire month were 

370; expenses $14.70.
With happy greeting to you for 

the New Year and earnest prayers 
for the rapid growth and spread of 
our beloved Gospel,

11 Am Fraternally Y'ours,
Mas. Lacks B. Paixe.

626 Baltimore Ave., San Antonio. 
Tex.

l i  Tie Ytrli Celestial 1
B Y  T . A . B L A N D , M . Du 

Is a wonderful boot. Tiring a 
of the actual experience* of a 
known literary mao. who,' while 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in 
realms where dwell the so-called 
and with his dead sweetheart as 
■ide, made a  tour of tire heaven*

In tire afternoon the seance com
menced with a  partially dark room, 
during which time lights were seen, 
and a voice in the cabinet called out, 
“ Now turn up, old Steamboat, ” 
the first words spoken by an Indian, 
meaning, Mrs. Jacobs, a lady who 
had just come from New' Orleans, 
who was sitting in the back of the 
room with Mr. Livingston. She

We most heartely appreciate the
_  ____ __ _ __ devotion erf our beloved sister co-
The traditions concerning the power worker, Mrs. Laura B. Payne. She 
which rattle-snakes have over human can3e mto State with no gnaran-
beings. the thought of the deadly toed-salary and has worked with the 
poison reposing beneath the fangs, sf”n t . no^ e womanly devotion, 
the sinuous movements, these all

In Best Cloth Btodtaao With 
TiUe, Price SUXJl 

FOR SALE AT THI3 OFFJCC®

U N C L E  SA M  ; 
ST A M P  BO*

tend, to jModuce, by suggestion, a 
condition of hypnosis.

Second, jn regard to mesmerism 
and magnetism; The rattle-snake 

began to cry and raid she- had come ^  j  bssheve. a mangetic force, 
up here to get rid of that class of controls by will-power,
spirits. , and which, when exerted, is capable

The key? of the p  ware sspept g  
oxer by unseen hands from this time miIL 
until Mrs. Jacobs came to the piano -m regard to  Braidism: 
where she found it shut and locked. The ^  ^  the with
Mrs. Rtaten unlocked aad apened it. peculiar glitter, and cold stare,

THE GKEATEST WOVELT* 
EVER WVmTED. ^ | ‘ 

Vim cam Carry Pwtm Sf Yam Packet amd^Hty

by practice and precept tolling the 
sweet and life-gitring message erf 
Spiritualism.

Her work has been most accep
table and gratifying wherever t ie  
has gone; but we agree with her that 
when a ,place is found where the pro
per interest in manifest, there a ccn-

bsorbing the strength of strong tor should he formed; and from rwycifavtoisacra*
such centers will emanate the fight U. S . Stamp Box Co., U y  Dale, 
and love of truth which will warm 
and feed the souls of humanity.

There are many places which will

■ St AeStasn M-.imtihr M T«a VTmt, WiAmk l*i« atMajr tdw 1
- k«L apod* am arnttmta mmy''-
■  Bm Wjuire«. tXmumiMtoat.i" a r :

ti.Y~

OUR BEAUTY BOMB
Then tirey stopped sweeping over the wcm3d. undoubtedly. fix and hold the be d is jo in ted  that Mrs. Payne ’ SS t*4Sf i&a t# msikt v**ar**4f tteatirifal, 
keys and Mrs. Jacobs played two or ■ thus producing tire state of ^  to visit them and many where 
three pieces the spirits m the cabinet tostinatkm. ” she has already been that will regret
keeping time with their feet and more There are marry other wavs in that bas located permanently, »-«-»»- »ftj,tsm*aw,xa|s^“
light was called for. The cabinet ^  ^  ednditica of but others will come as Jlisskmarii.

may be produced ; but as I have and San Antonio is to be congratu
lated for having secured tire services

door was thrown open, Mrs. Andrews 
was plainly seen sitting before the 
door with head bowed over and in a 
trance state. Spirit forms were

Cft-Operativc M atafl
written at some length, concerning 
some <rf the prominent manifestations 80 exce^ent a worker. May Mrs.

. . .  , , I wiB now write concerning a possi-
seen crossing the door inside of tire bJe wav of escape from this condition 
cabinet, apparently going through o{ fa^ arinn
Mrs. Andrews, as though she were The principal thing should be to people of San Antonio happy and 
not there. Both grown persons and jj^.g complete control of our farad- *lscItjL

Payne be blessed with the usual pure 
and uplifting inspiration and may 

shine through her life making the

■ 8w > ra rm us* * Wwx «r «w* s, « us|t; jdarar Btawf Y'aa cam baat-M, Ht damm ■m£j. f*rv 1 #*• «i pr**mL Xstmê lafte, a **'»»*«YfOSSFOLUy W-U lMiMMi »L, Wsok ' r< Meettee MmaHmar ahum atk

children were seen, many Indian ties. We should cultivate presence
but some showmen, two dressed in ^  and self-control, and thus
tiosel trimmed clothes. be prepared to hold ourselves in a

One young squaw^dressed m blue ^  when anvthing occurs
clothes buttoned w,th sdver brooches wMei ^  a tendency to produce 
with a deers tail in her belt, came ^  swished for wate

Joins W. 
--------*—

Rrxo, Pres.

BAPPY DAYS.

out during this part, clear to the 
code, and when she saw where she 
was cried “Oh,” and disappeared 
as lightning does. Then a voice 
thanked Mrs. Jacobs for singing. 
Mr. Wortiren said, “ Is it possible 
there are t»o poor Africans there?” 
when immediately a fine, plump boy 
about four years old; came out and 
walked some ways from the door, 
(perfectly naked) made a bow and 
was gone as the lightning goes.

A. H. Wort hen Sterling. IB- 
State Governor.

Eliza Powell, Sterling, IB.
Nelson Powell.

Mundon Center, N. V.
Mary Powefl.

Mundon Center. N, Y.
Mrs. C. S Rogers. Utica, N. Y.
Mrs. Rogers sister,
It. G. Livingston, news-reporter. 
S. E. Latta. Friendship, K. Y.

There has been enough newspaper 
articles, books and phamhlets printed 
on the subject of self-control, and 
if we bear in mind their teachings 
and begin to control ourselves today, 
we win never be numbered among 
those who succumb to the fasci
nation of fear.

“ That which prevents men from 
realizing the presence of divine power 
within themselves is the fact that 
they regard wofiuag as something 
real, and rectify as nothingness, ” says 
Franz Hartmann, to which we would 
add that they overvalue the sera and 
undervalue or ignore the umxm. 
Of course, both on their plane are 
real; he who lives wholly on the 
material plane is a  slave to matttx. 
while he who lives in the universal

Sing a soagtof happy days cornin’ up 
the slope.

All the country listenin' to the tink
lin’ bells of hope;

Happy in the meadows-and happy 
by tire streams.

And happy in the daytime, and hap
py in our dreams.

Sing a song of happy days, dimin' up 
the hilis.

Singin* in the breezes and rippha’ in 
the rills ;

Happy on the housetop, and happy 
on tire sod.

And the happy world a rollin’ to the 
happy gates <rf God.

—Atiaxta Coitsisiiitsoii.

H a n  

$228

Dearer than aB things I know 
Is childlike faith to me; 

That makes the darkest way 1 
An <cperi path to thee.

■ —Frederick L. Hcsmer.
go

Spirit has all matter and ah nature
These seven people were Quakers serve him. So we are either royal ------ —

sent by tire First National Quaker masters of abject tiv e t; whole or Only what we have wrought into 
Convention just dosed .at Pbiladel- partial; efir-eased or healthy: fearful our character during life can we take 
phia: selected for. their . super- or peaceful and blissful.—B. ?. with us to the other world-—Carlyle.

Century Steel Range, Na. tt-A-til
• t ic k  Uda, s n s  l t e o t i krs— rnlr *mt i .....

t t r a s b w t  with i 
M lttiss .  hast bshw Barti OwitteS!
478 the. OmlraSSti - . .. 
halssns p jy h to U U  z  wrath, r •at. lU roil lm *i4lra|f am m
sa.oo au k  p s r a a t  Ira trust 1__
hsasis lsastsd ia  a& are te  s f  th stifa  
Ossh diaceeat s i -60 «m *«■«•. Fmasht^a « m « a u  I U 6  Snraaah SOOwStaa. R sstl'



9mm pim  P»i*

^  A t wbo fared thee « B  mated 
rno shining «j"*» «<* called I**® 
“hBHM*u" * «  they »  soanay 
•̂ g f i rtiM B W nw t w ?»gn

Wd3»tnQn p a M  a*B thor

<af dfa m>A. V* * * m  Ujat storm. Bat them
^  irtwtfc O* tw* ?*•»*■• w  irwnol of heaven and ao thoa 
r higher life fa, ■?*** *fSr OC et^adst w* We thine «*». White 

$ |a  11411 WrC • —*r- ijgjgjj waving back to thee, and
_  lK ^  flrap»«teW- * aotnettmea voice* whfapered sweet 
l«n**»W t»e*«*su . w.osr<!sofcjjeer They gave dew mean- 

■ gm—•• •_ . ., _ . ing unto life, and said that heaven s
IfSwret We oi the Com m  - mUia. the earthly, knew no 

"  J ■*'w *- „ pangs. So »s the needle of
HMPffggret tarns, long m3c* mete 
I traveled and two lonely souls took

m fife fa but the S 0  .  IH H
■  of the *** naagnet turns.|  the lr»e MJipsf*re** _ _ _ _

ICfarefail Ufa. ABaw aoyfc- aoeg and tod ahew the old,
Ijg in^a Central Hf story that is sun* by angels in

ottt Oiv«e Ute w the bomtf and ha* a place m palace
W andin cabo#—the Son* of Love. The 

■» *  **£2* statdy pine* bent listening branches
'A1  are One, _*» tte  a„d answered back in soft caressing 
***o*r. White.embodied ,be stars looked wise when

j ln lS e  * ! « * « »  the wotd* wsre sprfcen o ^ h e  years tha t
and  perfection of the 

‘oK-h Ja predestinated,

T fe S ic fc  R |ofce a t tfie D tecov « y  o f o f T *
Chronic D iseases is  C w to g  Thot«an<<ii |  

Form erly Term ed Incurable.

r ^ mJ H is V aloable B ooklet, "A  M essage o f H o p c .* ^

M i i P M * .  F»«r J  ctT;

Nature’s  Methods
FOB THE CURB OF

O B S E S S I O N  C U R E D

I, reel each ts useful Each 
an* message, because each ie 
Your choice ie swift yet end-

crowned your brows, and said in 
language they bad used for centuries, 
•‘ true acraie will never grow old; they 
only brighten aa the seasons pass, 
fad love still moves. '*

One day when gentle zephers kissed

C .  W a l t e r  L y n n ,
thb eminent

H e a le r
, AND

SITED PSYCHIC.

Dr T. M. Peebles, the famous pA?*'°

:— 5 .
F o r  F r e e  D ia g n o s iH  o fD ls e a n e  ^ ' ^ ^ d ' a ^ t e m  ̂ f

.end five twooentj stamps, age,, name 0^ ^  claims that disease
sex and own handwriting. abnormal and can positively be overcame. At the age o f  eigbty-ope be is

-------  as hearty and vigorous aa
of fortv. and he says all can be cured 
and command health as he has done if
^ r .  Peeblre has, no doubt, done more 
for suffering humanity than any other 

.  one man having- With the aid ot a 
“I  have never ^ ? w n  a  more c ^ p e U g t ,  ^  Qf  distinguished scientists and 

_ii„Ktm and tru thfu l medium for the  tfpmx u* «• cnrim r m ore  CD
^STthan

R e a d in g . and Business A d v lcs  
By M ail, *1.00 and two Stamps.

A ddress. 9 2 0  H a ia h t S tre e t, S a n  F ran c isco , C el,
,  . the earth and sea you two were wed;

gay good w« months have passed and now again
S,ttstismsdereal, you tread the paths and listen to the

pines and lookat the stars that were 
£UBg* and from your friends onevear ago. And now
• f ~  these here gathered pray that heaven
«f th e  Uiavemal G o o d ^  b j J 5̂  „ i the way.
Hi *s a* as wog . At the conclusion of Mrs. Twing’s ^  columns of your pap®* w - —,

remarks the Doctor responded in "  appeal to every Spiritualist in hands for this purpose 
“ — atfa“  tA CTe*t ^  h& usual happy vein. Congratu- for exactly what it was

b c „i  .. . lations were then extended by^all Ohio statute number 7017-4, sec- and there need be no g ment 4 was m »r™ - -  9  _ . r, ,  j h
spfe* present; refreshments were served, tjon j provides {or a fine of from on that score. , first, and in three montl« I was doing •‘j'L,ffered from fits for twent*naasOtindwemayknow tobe 4n tilIia ,ate i^orisonment Really it seems to us that this is a Ward Norman of Doe Run. Mo., say*. I suffered from fits for twewfe

case for the N. S. A. to take up.

Appeal ts Ohio Spiritualists. is for Cleveland. Being personally

Dniritualist in hands for this purpose will be used _00 claimed for it, and I Kj*dly __1__ U ~A  f n r  , , , r l  w i t h

one man hving,
corps of distingmsneu « ■ “ » 
specialists, he is curing m o re  chronic 
sufferers than any other physician in 
America, m a rt  o e  t h e ie  cu k es  a s h  o f  
CAMS THAT HAP BEEN PSOXOUNCED IN
CURABLE BY SOMB OF THB HOST CELE
BRATED PHYSICIANS OF THB COUNTRY. . . .  M

Mrs Edgar Andrews, of Alma, Mich., who was cured after .offering J g  
wUh catemh, asthma, heart disease, and kidney trouble, say.: I don't 
fwould have been alive to-day if it bad not been for you. My suffer^
^ C *  Grfogs*o?PortfenJ1,ê reg^ say*: "Many,doctor# tried to cur t^ §

jmt 1

si in ■, ■. „  T.iwht 80,1 d*nring indulged in till^a late *25.00 to *100.00, or imprisonment
Divine Humanity are hoat TruJy Lake*jdelen is a place 0f from twenty days to three months, 

J where youth is
s i *  * m o d e  o f  immortality that kMrmcmy ttHe,

intended for J Mrs C Masrt, ’Reserve, Kans., who had suffered for year, with stdg mtenaea ior l v.. .• and felna)e weakness, writes: “When 1 began yo«Aj|
loldrng back a„d not able to sit up, but I improved meadily froM

and in three months I was doing all nry own work for a family d f  
rd Norman of Doe Run, Mo., says: “I suffered from fits for twea^ 

If years, and when I began with you had two every nme days. I took yoall’ .. -J_hawa «inf had A fti«l<rle flttflCk SIIKW.":..... * rt^«a Hnmanitv lxWi* *auajt *«ac » «* oi irom twenty vAat/o w vaaam.w «—,  ------ , \ . 5  Zl oT '̂month and^was cured—hare not had a tinsle attack since.’
ao& Divioe y where youth is renewed and love and m-both in the discretion of the court, that AssociatKiil is to be of ben  ̂Anderson, Palouse, Wash., who suffered u>r vears from kn

* ’ -----  ■ • - 51 "““ ° where nriviti. troubles, says: “You did me more good in the fefew months I

Mukkntioa and respect 
| |jp who consider the claims of 
j sad from ill who respect the 
; jNOvietiom of earnest men. 

not to be tightly accepted, 
, « *  to be lightly ridiculed, for it 
M s the elements of great power 
tenth.

"Tine of it* virtue, is that it effect-

QIRLS DRESS UKE MEN.
Pit Blew Worker. In Lancashire Cel palmist, 

fieri*. Wear Trouters.

for anv Dem on who shall have been to us, it must attend to cases wuere prjvate troubles, says. ------------- - . ^ . , . ,
convicted^having "represented” Spiritualism is assailed #nd must w t h  y o u  th an  afl the debtors I treated w itjm t^ tra  years l wMdo« 
themselves to be an astrologer, a look up such cases as the presentone C O  D p ?  fo^th^s^epu^mS of explaining his wonderful* m«l 
fortune-teller, a clairvoyant, or a to make test cases of. lne Spirit- J |  l \ L | L <  treatment to the sick  and suffering, i f  y o u  a r b  sb

ualistic movement is assailed, not 
Under this state law, on December the individual who was arrested.

" I .  ' '  ,, Ath last Mrs Lena Wolf of 177 Au- We may be wrong, but that is the p e r f e c t  h e a l t h , and vriLL brighten t h e  rest  of your upe.Pit brew girls are among the 4th last, Mrs. .Lena won w p ,  tIl,  doctors will also give you a complete and full diagnosis of j
most remarkable women workers in bum street, Cleveland, was arrested way we look at it. Ed. . . — 1. , , . .  .hoot- vour case, and thev wi
England. They work as hard as and taken from the bedside of a sick

s  1  t  A i m . .      nlt,1<4 I n  o w e r r o r  O fYHJlfPft OT IOI""”J M  ■  . ___ and dress almost like men. child to answer to a charge of “to - We are mixtures or habit-pigments ■ ■ ■ ■  Creek
destroy* egoti«m and selfish- Very few pit brow girls are found tune telling.” The case still pends and they color our lives with their *»  ̂ ___  • .*

that taint which so often spoils j n  Britain outside Lancashire, and in t h e  p o l i c e  c o u r t  but is supposed to own tints, which will b e  b r i g h t  or „ ___ ,  .

dteds of men. It grants no in- 5,000 of them find employment at cometotnal January 27th. ̂  ^  somber, as we choose.  ̂ Indulge in |g j |  y^f 111611 yOCStlOOS

HAVE A SICK FRIEND, YOU SHOULD WRITE. FOR IT, AS IT IS VERY VALUE]
THOSE IN POOR h e a l t h . Write for it to-day; rr w il l  g iv e  you  thb J M

ypr uWfci/a __  ,,v ^______ your awl
wTite'them a piaTn' truthful fetter about your case, and they will confidl 
consider the same, and tell yon just what your trouble is, and how low 
take yon to get well. Write to-day, and address Dr. Peebles Institute of!

to the mere longing to  a the coal mines. Their work lies on This particular case seems to offer the narrow, foolish habit of worrying,

m m
* '&:■* ' P  Ar-I
j f b i r f J l g k  1m e

m *  faith has nobility
■ to bless those they may never 

| to soothe pathways to  unknown 
Mkiimi through the earth life.
|  Tfeie mode is human, purely ha- 

Jiman—human in every texture. It 
g'. »«ts an the fact of human fellowship, 
■LOMd human gratitude to  all the 
H P *  of Ufa which are $0 benignly 
ffijpettered to the children of men. It 
Kilrivet its vitality from the imper- 
Hpnal, universal principle, of life, 
fibooi the power of the ' sympa- 

thetic feelings: Love—deep, unre- 
Sjeted, unknown, unborn—this fa its 
Hpatotating principle; the love of a 

eupremc duty fa its strength; the 
jKfajthful ministry of mutual service 
H k IIh loving pledge and bond. It 
MfiHit. to serve Humanity, whose exist-

Pierre L  O. A. Keeler.
Lily Dale, Chant. Co., N. Y.

Do You Need Spectacles?

k u  «c im  19  amZodU«. <mm* • HoeST rarer*.
___ _ _r _________  Mai rli|* . w«.
Send fo r  free  copy off T h c S u r C h U H k t r l  
ly . o n ly  H .M  a  y e i r —V aluab le  L ew ii—  l i t  A 
ASCrology, Occahaewn. e tc . ^ o e r t l o w  a ■'nqi onm  ennn,

the rash cl Aim for private jjot below. Once women were em- Spiritualists to carry this law to the Cultivate a cheerful, hopeful spirit, for one dollar, through automatic ^
L ployed in the coal seams, but in supreme court and test the validity and gloom and pessimism will flee writing, by the well known medium, ̂

Pf AMlprettednest be noble, then j8£2 in the face of great opposition of it- There seems no question in fr0m your presence. Life without
E-jQ—TE.---- It bids men from colliery owners an act was the minds of Spiritualists that this trials, small or great, is impossible.

passed prohibiting women and chil- law plainly infringes upon our relig- must meet and conquer them, or
dren from being employed below 'ous rights—-for the honest practice ]et them conquer us; but we need
the surface in coal mines. °f mediumslpp is certainly but a dem- n(jt waste our strength in borrowing

The duties of the pit brow lasses onstration of Spiritualism. trouble or in going more than half
consist in dealing with the coal as Mrs. Wolf is a respected German way ^  meet is,—Camden Outlook. 
it comes up the shaft to the pit lady, married, with a husband and 
* '  When the cage reaches the children, a permanent resident ofhead. ____
top, the girls haul out the wagons, Cleveland, and a lady against whom 
which contain several hundred- no reproach has been, or can honest- 
weight of coal each, and run them ly b* uttered. Her work is not 
on rails to a tipping machine, which attacked, but simply on account of 
shoots the coal down below to the her little control “predicting” — 
screen or riddling machine. This is 
an iron slide several yards long,

I f  so t r y  P oole’s  P erfected  M elted  P eb b le  L en s an d
-----  •  ♦  • ------------------  h is  C la irv o y an t m ethod  o f  f ittin g  th e  eyes. P le ase

r»  .  . ___ , i_ .  1 .  . .  , w rite  fo r il lu s tra te d  c irc u la rs , sh o w in g  s ty le s  a n d  prices,Rugged Strength and radient beauty, also  fu ll in s tru c tio n  how  to  o b ta in  a  perfec t fit b y  m ail.

These were one in nature’s plan; 
Humble toil and heavenly duty, 

These will form the perfect man.

A ddress,

B. F . POOLE.
43 E v an s to n  A ve.,;C hicago 111.

TABULA MAGUS.-
A valuable assistant g iv ia f  vow 1 

hours o f the day for ■urrrasfijlj 
ing you affairs o f  life. Tells yow t 
time for buying and selling stocks. 

Price, complete work, $1.00; 
work, SOc. Address.

N. H. EDDY, Astro1os«r|
142 Prospect Ave., . Buffalô ]

or
prophesying” some things * ‘to 

come, ” this is claimed to be fortune- R I PAN  8  D R . J . S .  L O U G H S
with holes through which the coal falling R»d hence the arrest. , .
drops «t various stages mtotrucks We want every one to clearly un- ^  ^
waiting beneath. It is jerked about derstand the situation : This lady is casionai oge of r-i-p -a-N-S Tabule For 
by steam power, and th« coal moves not appealing to  help, nor are we safe by Druggists. The Five-Cent’pack- 
downward while the girls stationed we asking to  help for her. If she et is enough for an ordinary occasion.• — • - - ----- - i- « -•. • . .  . •  ̂ Th. tamit. w »u 6o cents, contains y'

72-95*

Iff th e  o ldest an d  m ost successful S p ir itu a l Phy«ic ian  
now  in  p rac tice . H ia cu res  a re

T H E  MOST MARVELOUS
o f  th is  age. Stiff e x a m in a tio n s  are correctly made, and au w'

UpBIfag more divine insight, truer But it is a matter of vital importanceMwception of the Inner and Real 
Me It gathers might aa it rolls,

IjBNBed by the great and little trib- 
, Msrfaa the moral rivers and rivu- 
| Ml, the brooks and the tiny brook- 
IMh that add their rushing volumes 
* or their trinkling drops as it pours 
pglMg. “Men may come and men 

May go. ” but this Aeolian life flows 
I *» forever, ever—Life flows on for-
Ifarer.

■ » » » * *** t,H]“ukh tt,e **” ■ haply a|on™jde pick 0ut the rubbish. It *s fine<i she is able to pay her fine. J*1* *«“ <>/ bottle,More divine insight, truer J lZ  r,„ --- - » supply for a yea

F R E E  F I T  C U R E .

■ u k o b h m n k h d .
NN M  M ill UMraM fey «fet Campers 

II Ufei Mm.
Abtinit oat handnsd pto^e assem- 

b M i  a t tfef pffvdiou on th t SSrd of 
Owtmfeer iat feomt of tike occaskm. 

brinf like ewnjRg tie
HS^oss

■TWe 
when

ms

iam » Dr. pud fen 
%& ilm im!t little t 

irlilfebl *~*s in l%aee t e  thecsJ 
Ikmi vircffK u tm  %btkt mm 

' mbm. Tvrŵ , who wmg the oflSciatiiŝ
| NMteer «| tl^ Docfeor’ft wrdtimg last 
ŴlfeWte,  ting ptatr, ffpppoBclsedl

MMl fifim aud them % oa^^ | 
k wfemei aafed the!
mi&M* up Ur. HfflfeflMS: -----------
I lf l || t e r  M ker -A

U tefoAti him  tte e m l Imre
fesmte mat 1% 

|-;:teMry «| f«ar yews, wfeecA number 
i m m  t>—  and few. a a y  stgl 
p y t e i  tifll f̂ep wte afeomts ef tte 
I  '"<• Mred Shall change to  Vav- 
I rely < en  wunarked by cresses that
| H6*ywre)MreMMff(.sfaHfareMfaiaK
I «Moe* of a» «M retrain, you heard 
[ .  >*t re riBre swra.fefeftRP
p.llfcis wHt

The girls start work at 6 o’clock to every Spiritualist in Ohio to  any- 
in the morning and finish at 3 or 4 one> anywhere, may be arrested sim- 
o’clock in the afternoon. As may Pty upon the whim of any officer, 
be judged, their work is arduous, OT any individual who makes com- 
and for its performance they re- plaint.
ceive 50 cents or less a day. Men The Ohio Spiritualist Association 
who do the same work get $1. Tak- l̂as voted *25.00 towards carrying 
en altogether, the pit brow lasses the case the supreme court. Ev- 
are a strong, healthy lot, ranging erY local society has been appealed 
in age from eighteen to twenty-five. *9 through our state secretary, and 

Their dress is distinctive and pe- friends and one society collected and 
culiar. The working costume con- sent in *2.25; another one voted *5.; 
sista of trousers, clogs and a coat wMe another voted “to stand by 
which has at one time been worn by the defense; the First German So- 
a brother or has come from a rum- riety of Cleveland voted $50.00, if 
mage stall. When going to and needed, and others told of the diffi- 
from work, the girls wear petti- culty of raising money for themselves 
coats, which they roll up round the etc - etc.
waist while engaged on the pit This matter can not be carried up 
brow. At most pits nowadays the at a less expense than *500.00 and 
trousers arc hidden in front by a perhaps more. Some responsible 
short apron, bat this is a compara- person must give guarantee of the 
tivelv recent departure in the way costs— W h o  w a n ts  to  d o  t h i s ?  We 
of dres*. The headgear is also have made an honest effort and can 
worthy of note. The hair is closely see less- than $100.00.

y  cu res  w eak  m en . A ddress.

J .  S. LOUCKS, M. Du
S toneham , Mam.

D r. C h a r l e s  
G r e e n ,  th e  re
now ned B r a i n  
and  N erve Spec
ia lis t o f  B attle 
Creek, M ich., is  
so su re  th a t  he 
h as  found a  pos
itiv e  cu re  fo r th is
te rr ib le  affliction 
th a t  he w ill send, 
free  o f  cost, a  fu ll 
tw o weeks’ treat-

TH E LAVyS OF N ATU R E
Governing the Aquisitions of Health 

Wealth and Happlnaea.
BT DB. C. HitiEN,

used th is  rem edy 
in  every  case o f  

_  Epilepsy he has

uot cure’’***' “ 4 he h“ Jet-to

mailed ia sealed envelope to  any address 
upon receipt ° f  fifty cents. You cannot af- 
ford to  be without It. A brief sketch of the 
W* ^ r3ls°f  Dr‘ Ha* en l> mailed with it  as a 

m ea t to a n ,  . h o  ^ o o t o t  th e  t a e n c ,  of h i. teach,
win wri “ for “  » h» .  knows him
T he D octor has m*’ ™1** ** *a hTlnE emimple— 1 -*-1-------™ of kjs teaching. For sale at this office.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFtCf

I f j o a a j e  so tje o t to Ejiilepsr, 
w ls l trea tm e n t a t  once before som e n n a i aocoieo. 
falls you w hile la  a n  attack . n r  r S S S L  w
G rees, 212 Monroe stree t, B attle O r « k . M ic h  W '

w rite  to r  th ts  free 
som e to ta l a o c U eo tb e -

Independent Letter Writing By Mail.

S s r e— '»̂ Y iassR iasasrmt.
covered with a handkerchief, on the 
top of which fa a soft bonnet.

A Slow Speaking People. 
The Chinese appear to. m» upon

Now every Spiritualist who feels 
we need to carry this up is requested 
to send from $1.00 to as much as they 
fell disposed to the secretary, John 

Hemmeter, 2 S. Water st„ Cleve-
umption that there ia always lan^: to be used for defense ofthe ■ ____  m

tima enough. A social call has no mediums—and nothing else. 
touts. A missionary who speaks -
feelingly savs:

*ne excellent pastor who had 
for his motto, The man who wants 
to are me is the man I want to see,’
»retd have modified his dictum had

tOT ttT  IffDffth rtf t ima im

T he A n gle S y stem .

m ent o f a ll dliw«M««i th e  h r^ -UA1«e®5 for th e  trea t-
I  iiay e ju S t imued a  nea tU ttfeS u^ 11 WM* Ix>n* ‘ w hich fo lly  expla in*  m v  Pam phlet

Of
6 mnnK ml 

m m i  Wm 
• to # * - Urea mere are 
? i t e  w m m  la te  tetfe hek*& 
iMt ite t ite  afeepa l̂

fiMMffehfejP
HNMfe t e  bbt«v
HNte te

^  v„ *ay ^Qgth ot time in 
improbably he would 

have followed the example of an- 
•*®*r **••7 clergyman, rereo 
tarsi

This is by no means a local affair 
but is as important to Elyria or Cin
cinnati or Conneaut as to Cleveland. 
You may be next—who knows?

Albert W. Wadsworth,
„ Pres’t Q S. A
C le v e la n d , O .

who n 5 t foML* u P * I! unI ,i,l'et  free to  a l l
Ave., CWcoita,iIU., o ? S .X  “ *le'  i a t  H fchigdu

I M P O R T A N T
The Golden Gate Herbell 
end Vegetebte Compound

’ °* th* b” t, remediek on earth• the common ilia of munkind R* 4 - 
peclally adapted for kld«* ilVer and Z. 
•toraach complaint.. It contain. V  

' lorione, and aa a safe and
- ed. h * treatment, 1.  unequal. +

^  The Cost of Treatment ia very Z  
Reasonable.

,  Thirty day . treatment of this val 
-f. uable remedy will be lent c i l i o i

i “Cfflth, And how to kern If* <i;.i ® ** A

I  M m s s m
+  Special N otice. +
i t & n S & Z & s s t

BO Yl 
EXPEf

T piaoc M s
■ n m u
ConwwnM

. ASS0®* ••■ 'to l » rtateto and fo_ nfokly n w u i n  oar oetutotoPM

• • o t  fro * . O ld e s t  *# w i nt fq  
P a t e n t s  t a k e n  th r o u g h  . 

tp tcu il n o tice  w i th o u t  efotrw u

Scientific Jb
o f  a n y  B cieuU do io u n u r i ,  

pojythe, 4L Sold by all i
1 “ ‘  381 Brotreey. HfMf \ 

W F Bt, WmMUobJ

Owrotad “kkad In iee<.

wmsyr- — ei.ee » Yaa.

value in time of bmi* ...— 
make it a rerltahS.'JyC W'  w *nt to -

■
ci5r.^ ,er ;

■ending* fo r .-f-aw era to queatlona. - tne above,

-ever regret Vou wTU.

(Ml

^ P ^ te N i  int 
__ .•* « »  *  fare*, m im iMMhCt tfêF waart

W»«fa»lrew<ewiikqR. a 
•  haiiM

Mil

- -  — ®bove fetter from th e  pres- _ - ~ —  — — . tne aboye. giye ior .

L ijB . - fa ’t i g ;  ] ^ B » B a s B a a i8 r —
■““too, The Lord bless thy The taw is one that, if carried to a 

successful culmination in Ohio will 
be carried in all the states. If it fa 
defeated in Ohio, it will establish a 
precedent that wffl prevent 
totes potting such laws 
statute books. We do

getags eat” 
**•» Mere 

business 
Ml

■  enunciation of hfa 
to  seems to cost * Chi- 

t  W ffit wrench. He says 
*"■« totogh to v a t  out 

‘■ •J tte c e  tea Euro pet. He 
the tm h  el the adage, I t  isS U  3  m e m  i t  ia »rowier w a a s w o n h  put

te  pertte .**$ \*?  te %hfe «»«gh when be savs itmmmt, lee teiMdL ‘ HiBirtif '** DfkSfi roar mrvntK lOf* — 7— d~W- ‘ _

other 
on their 

not think

mSOlUL MAGNETISM.
C. WALTER LYNN *

920 Haight San PrancuU . c«L '

A fTlfrto" ** ‘’•"real rUgretl,- -_A ° ew D°Ok b v  Lcrrtv . ,B '
“ a e t l y  h o w  t o  c u l5 ? I , P * r r fer - w h ic h  t e l l . astrology.

toBt •‘rnsdswt.’* *7,"**”  Ttor Riouth sad to  Other cities in CM»io
toWtfa^pekireMrbawfa » tain*—Ous a  hardr” Cleveland: We

fretant for any city in the U. S. asfa

is  a s  m uch fry  9S lo *so. ** eonnc* Which KU fSJ Astrological Readian and _. .  ■ ,  Money refu.A~< w .____ aeon.. ilrffYA0? w
What the Stars SayAdlssre._a

as it is to  toS!0e, rrfo*d«1 “ book 1. not — •«(>•• be“;lTe»̂ by'', Horo- 
“ 7 that it is as im- p*Ks. paper

Sunflower Pub. c_ , „ _  SSSn?) / S ’ i£? fo^tH^ Wrtil- <kour If
” U*  *>*•• N. Y. *»» viwWre. "&aiSftu  Vtfc

90. tf'*

W E D IU M S H IP
Stoh* Development and H« 
to Meamerlae or HypnotlasT 
.̂ 7***1 PevetopmonL ■

By W. H. BACH.
of the ,no*t pop 

o .ST u^j^8 on the subject erei published It takes up the tnafaj
a n d ^"‘‘ ,H,a« '. Practical m a sa fa ' 

'k P 'a 'n s  the different phaeia !  
thri/d* °?®^*tions mwssnry for ; 
to !LdeT* 5?pment- Tv«ches m WI ~  •*c«re the best possible deveM 
cn’ohmi •t*l*ia’J,Ptaetical ch ap te f | 
law f ,s lon' A treatise o i  t  
law Of ,niluence as drm on*re* .
now o en.S,n' Eighth tho tre il »«fe- Acknowledged
on mo*tcompletes*
n '*** *ubject ever published, 

toper

LILY

25c  .Cloth, S0«,

>. CO., i
DALE, f


